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AMERICANS MAKE 10-MILE GAIK
Midland To Observe ‘Top The Quota Day^
All-Day Rally Scheduled To Be Held 
In Elforl To Reach $1,744,400 Quota In 
Third War Loan Drive By Midnight

Free Jeep Rides And Flowers For Purchasers, 
Radio Variety Show, Battle Of Bands Planned

“ Top the Quota Day” will be observed here Tuesday 
as citizens join in an all-day, county-wide rally to reach 
Midland’s record quota of $1,744,400 in the Third War 
Loan drive.

Plans for the rally have been completed by Midland 
War Bond campaign leaders, the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Midland Army Air Field.

nalFs )ierp pjrnugli Saturday to -4*------------------------------------------------
tailed $1,588,087.49, leaving a total
of $156,312.51 worth of War Bonds 
to be sold by Thursday.

Leaders hope to hit the quota 
by inidjiifiht Tuesday.

An all-day radio program over 
K>'’T ,H, tree orchids and gardenias, 
a War Bond dance featuring a bat- 
tl<" ot danre bands, and jeep rides 
will highlight the day’s activities. 
VaHety Show Planned

The program will get underway 
at 8:30 a. m., Tuesday with a radio 
n'VL-ppc; hv Charles L. Klapproth, 
Midland County War Bond chair- 
Jiuu'. He will announce the goal 
for the day end will outline .special 
activities. Cjher Bond progfams 
will be presented throughout the 
day.
Variety Show

One of the outstanding features 
nf “Too tbp Quota Day” will be a 
radio variety show from 6:15 to 
b.-io p. m., Horn the Midland Army 
Air Field.

L-t. Robert Wistrand, public re
lations officer at MAAP, will be 
in charge of the War Bond radio 
productions.

Army jeeps will be at the court
house from 4:30 to 6:30 p. m., Tues
day to provide rides for purchasers 
of War Bonds. Bond booths on the 
rourthous6' lawn will be in charge 
of members of the Woods W. Lynch 
Post of the American Legion.

The first two purchasers of War 
Bonds of $5,000 or more will re
ceive orchids from the Midland 
Floral Co.
 ̂ Fred Fromhold, proprietor of the 
company, also will give gardenias 
to the first 300 purchasers of War 
Bonds Tuesday. Bond purchasers 
should obtain orders for the flow
ers. at the time of purchase, from 
issuing agencies.
JtieiUy Of Rhythm

Two of West Texas' finest dance 
bands, the “Hell from Heaven 
Kwingsters” and the “Jive Bomb-

'Baby' Bonds

Red Army Reaches 
Bank Of Dneiper

LONDON — (/P)—Red Army uiiitH were battling for 
toeholds across the broad Dnieper River Monday as the 
Germans reeled westward in retreat along a smoking 
front which a Soviet communique said extended from 
the Kuban bridgehead 750 miles northward to the war- 
wrecked cit.v of Smolensk. — ---------------------- ------ -

Kev, ancient holy city of Russia,

Gun Girl

It’ll take twice as many war 
bonds to fill that safety de
posit box now. New paper- 
conserving war bond certifi
cates, rolling off government 
printing presses to meet in
creasing orders in Third War 
Loan Drive, are just half their 

former size.

Midland Rainfall 
Tolals .34 Of Inch

Rains over the weekend brought 
.34 of an inch of̂  precipitation and 
cooler weather to Midland.

Ranchmen welcomed the rains 
and hoped more would follow.

- ^ ----  ------- , Clouds hung low over the area. ,  ̂ •
ers,” both from MAAF, Will pro- | Sunday’s rainfall totalled only .1 j three other men pleaded inno- 
vide music for the War Bond dance of an inch, 
in the Crystal Ballroom of Hotel Heavier rainfall was 

(Continued on Page 2) I southwest of Midland.

lay ui'der Soviet siege guns on the 
castei'n bank of the Dnieper with 
(lie Polish frontier 100 miles be 
yond, while at least a half-dozen 
other key towns along the winding- 
river appeared ripe to fall into the 
hands of tlie liard-drivii^g Red 
Army as Nazi resistance continued 
to crumble.

The Russian communique told of 
advances which brought Soviet 
forces abreast of the Dnieper in 
the vicinity of Dnepropetrovsk; in 
the Kremenchug sector 109 miles 
northw?est; to the south of Pereya- 
slavl, 100 miles southeast of Kiev, 
and in the Kiev area itself.
5,000 Nazis Killed

The Russian claims were substan
tiated by the Berlin radio in a 
broadcast which admitted that the 
Russians had penetrated the Ger
man defenses ar.d had reached the 
river's edge at several undisclosed 
places. The broadcast also said that 
in some instances the Red Army 
assault had carried across the west
ern bank.

More than 5,000 Germans were 
killed in the day’s fighting, the 
Russians said, declaring many of 
the enemy were drow'ned as they 
were driven into the Dnieper. There 
were indications that in some sec
tors the German retreat was de
veloping into a Rout.

in the Smolensk area the Rus
sians swept forward six miles.

Par to the .south the Russians 
were busily engaged in a campaign 
to smash the Nazis’ tenuous hold 
on the Kuban bridgehead across 
the narrow straight separating 
Crimea from the Caucasus. The 
communique said that Soviet units 
had driven the Germans from four 
more villages.

Berlin Reporls 
Sharp Clash In 
English Channel

I.ONDON — (/P) _  A “ large, 
fully-laden and heavily-escorted 
enemy supply ship” was torpedo
ed and sunk off the French 
coast Sunday night b.v British 
and Dutch navy units, a joint 
British Admiralty - Netherlands 
Navy communique said Monday. 
It added, “it is believed one of 
the enemy escorts was also hit.” 
Ail Allied ships returned safely.

Four Plead Innocent 
On Charges Of Fraud

WASHINGTON -(/P )— Represen
tative James M. Curley (D-Mass)

U. S. Bombers Sweep Over North Sea 
To Bomb Nazi Shipbuilding Center

LONDON — (/P)—  Ameri-f 
can Flying Fortresses, carry
ing U. S. air force operations 
in Britain to a new month’s 
record, reached more than 
200 miles across the North 
Sea early Monday and bomb
ed Emden, the great Ger
man shipbuilding center.

This second stab by the Fort
resses in two days hit the Nazis’ 
nearest submarine and shipping 
base and the I’eceiving port for 
Scandinavian ore.
10th Raid Of Month '

I ’he raid was the 10th this 
month for the Fortresses which 
thus equalled the number of mis
sions performed by the four-en- 
gined giants in the peak month of 
July. Wtih the 19 attacks this 
month by U. S. Marauder medium 
bombers—compared with only six 
in July—U. S. operations reachfed 
far above any previous level.

Sunday the Fortresses lashed at 
the Nazi airport and repair base 
of Rheims, 80 miles northeast of 
Paris while U. S. Thunderbolt 
fighters swept o v e r  Northern 
France in support.

Soon after the Fortress raid on 
Emden, U. S. Marauders s^ent

Club Officials Should 
File Their Addresses 
Wilh Poslal Officials

Offensive By Japs In 
Shontung Is Reported

CHUNGKING —(/P)— The Chi
nese high command reported an of- 
fen.sive by “more than 10,000” Jap
anese on Chinese positions in 
Northwestern Shantung Province.

A communique, reporting on op
erations through Sept. 11, said Chi
nese troops, aided by local militia 

down on the Nazis’ Beauvais-Tiile units, engaged three Japanese col

Miss Elina Graves, assistant 
postmaster, Monday requested all 
persons who are officials in civic, 
church, war activity or other or
ganizations to file their names 
and addresses at the postoffice so 
mail to them may be expedited.

A considerable amount of mail 
to officials of clubs, cliurches and 
civic organizations comes ot the 
postoffice without street addresses 
and postal officials are anxious to 
deliver it promptly.

cent in federal district court Mon- 
reported j day when arraigned on mail fraud 

' charges in connection with a cor
poration set up to obtain and su
pervise war contracts.

Entering innocent pleas with Cur
ley, former Massachusetts govern
or and formpr mayor of Boston, 
were Donald Wakefield Smith, for
mer member of the National Labor 
Relations Board; Marshall J. Fitz
gerald, a Washington “ legislative 
counsel,” and James Barton Un
derwood, who has been serving with 
the Greek army in Egypt.

Two other men named in the 
same indictment—James Fuller, 
now serving a five-year term in a 
federal penitentiary for sending 
fraudulent securities through the 
mail, and Bertram Hall of Dallas, 
Texas—were not arraigned Monday.

LONDON —(A*)— The Berlin ra
dio reported Monday that a sharp 
clash developed in the English 
Channel off the French port of Fe
camp early Monday morning when 
British motor torp'^do boats at
tacked a German convoy.

The broadcast said that several 
of the British craft wei’e damaged, 
but made no reference to German 
losses.

The reported clash was not im
mediately confirmed by British 
quarters.
Nazi Flotiila Attacked

The British Admiralty annouitvced 
that at lea^t one German E-boat 
was sunk and .several others were 
damaged Saturday in a clash which 
d'^veloped when Britisli light naval 
forces intercepted a flotilla of Nazi 
ships off the east co^st. The an
nouncement acknowledged that the 
British traw'ler Franc Tireur was 
sunk in the action.

Another group of German E-boats 
was engaged at close quarters and 
some of them were hit but poor 
visibility pr''vented accurate ob
servation of results, the Armiralty 
said.

Campaign To Recruil 
70,000 WACs Starts

DALLAS —-(/P)— The new Wo
men’s Army Corps launched a 70- 
day recruiting drive Monday to en
list one WAC for every known 
battle casualty suffered since the 
United States was plunged into 
war.

The national goal is 70,000 WACs 
in 70 days. In the five Southwest
ern states of the Eighth Service 
Command the goal is 7,224 WAG 
recruits between now and Dec. 7, 
the second anniversary of Pearl 
Harbor.

The figure, 7,244, is approxi
mately that of the known battle 
casualties from this area. It does 
not count those missing in action 
or those w'ho have been taken 
prisoner. It does not include those 
left on Bataan and Corregidor and 
in Java.

Texaco Cores  
More Oil Shows 
In Mabee We l l

airbase, 45 miles north of Paius, 
for the fifth time in 10 days and 
the eighth time this month.
No Enemy Opposition 

After S u n d a y’s Thunderbolt 
sweeps over Northern France, re- 
turnng pilots said that for the first 
time in their European operations 
they encountered no enemy oppo
sition.

RAF Mosquito bombard keot the 
Allied aerial offensive going dur
ing the night by bombing targets 
in the Rhineland. All returned 
safely, while one enemy bomber 

(Continued on Page 2)

umns “in severe fighting resulting 
in heavy casualties for both sides.” 
The communique did not give the 
outcome of the fighting.

HULL IN  V IRG IN IA

WASHINGTON —(TP)— Secretary 
of State Cordell Hull has arrived 
in Hot Springs, Va., for a brief 
rest, it was disclosed at the State 
Department Monday.

W EATHER
Occasional rains.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN N O R T H  
AFRICA -— (AP) French troops fighting to 
liberate Corsica continued to press closely upon 
the Germans in the narrow northeastern corner 
of the island Sunday in sharp engagements with  ̂
enemy patrols and artillery west of Bastio, a 
French communique said Monday.

LONDON— (AP)— ThuncJerbolt fighters equip- 
pe(d with long-range belly tanks Set a (distance recored 
in escorting Flying Fortresses Monday on the 800- 
mile roundtrip to lambast the Nazis' big naval base 
of Emden, it was disclosed Monday night. It was the 
first time the eight-gunned fighters had escorted 
bombers all the way to a target in Germany.

WASHINGTON —- (AP) —  The German 
high commond abandoned hope of victory 
several months ago, and since then has concen
trated on an attempt to stave off defeat and 
emerge with what at best could be only a stale
mate/ Lt. Gen. Joseph T. McNarney, deputy 
chief of staff, asserted Monday.

(Coast Guard Photo From NEA)  
SPAR Dotte Douthitt of Louisville, Ky., is a fast hand at cleaning 
guns, but she leaves the shooting of them up to male members of 
the C^ast Guard. She’s pictured at Cleveland armory where she’s 

training to become a gunner’s mate.

Bebellious Nazi Crews Beporiedly 
Sabotage Three Capital Ships In 
Norway Harbor After Fall Of Italy
LONDON —(.'PIt.- a  Reuters dispatch from Stockholm said Monday 
that rebellions crews sabotaged three German capital ships, the Tirpitz, 
Scharnhorst and Luetzow, as they lay at anchor in Alten Fjord in 
Northern Norway following news of the surrender of the Italian fleet.
---- ------------------- ------------— -------*fi The dispatch, which carried no

further details, was not confirmed. 
Norwegian sources in London said 
that all three of the vessels as 
well as the pocket battleship Ad
miral Scheer took part in the Ger
man raid on the Arctic Island of 
Spitzbergen early this month.

The 'firpitz, completed in 1941, 
is a battleship of more than 40,000 
tons while the Scharnhorst, com
pleted in 1939, is 26,000 tons and 
the .LuetzoW, formerly the pocket 
battleship Deutschland, is 10,000 
tons.
Rumors Are Rife

Some quarters in London were 
inclined to credit the dispatch on 
the basis of -unconfirmed rumors 
of outbreaks and disorder among 
the crews which were said to fear 
that the Nazi admiralty was plan
ning a suicide battle with the Bri
tish fleet.

Such a venture has beqn the sub
ject of considerable unofficial .spec
ulation in London. It was believed 
that the ships might leave their 
Norwegian haven in force to at
tack the northren supply route to 
Russia, thereby involving the Bri
tish home fleet in an ocean search 
of far greater proportions than 
that entailed in tracking down the 
Bismarck.

For more than a year the three 
ships and at least two cruisers of 
the 10,000-ton Hipper class and a 
number of fast and powerful des
troyers, have been penned up in 
harbors in the vicinity of Trond
heim through constant vigilance of 
British ar and sea patrol.

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

After swabbing a total of 102 bar
rels of fluid in eight and one-half 
hours Saturday, The Texas Com
pany No. 1 J. E. Mabee, Southeast 
Andrews County wildcat discovery 
cut another core Sunday.

The latest core was from 4,701-18 
feet. A  recovery of 12 feet of the 
same formation which had been 
checked from 4,640 feet, where sat
uration was first logged, on down 
was reported, with about the same 
saturation and porosity as had been 
found in previous checking.
Average Cut Was 2.1 Per Cent

Fluid recovered in the Saturday 
swabbing operation was cut one 
and one-half per cent with basic 
sediment and six-tenths of one per 
cent with water.

Following the last core the tub
ing was re-run and at 11:20 p. m. 
Sunday the crew started swabbing 
to unload the hole. A further test
ing was scheduled to be undertakT 
en as soon as the hole was cleaned 
out.
A New Lubbock Operation

Stanolind Oil & Gas CJompany 
No. 1 Mrs. Louie Alverson, 660 feet 
from the south and west lines of 
labor 23, leagufe 23, San Augustine 
County School Land will be a new 
prospecting operation in Southeast 
Lubbock County.

The No. 1 Alverson will be one 
mile due south of Stanolind No. 1 
Stennett which found shows of oil 
several months ago—but which 
failed to make a bona fide producer. 
Drilling on the new operation is 
scheduled to start Sept. 29.
Another Cochran Outpost

Sunray Oil Company No. 1 Wright 
Gauvey, 660 from the north and 
east lines of labor 9, league 59, Mar
tin County Land Survey, is a one- 
location outpost from production in 
the Northeast extension to the 
Slaugher field in Cochran County. 
The new operation is 1,320 feet west 
of Sunray No. 1 Union Supply Com
pany which was recently completed 
for a 24-hour production of 268 
barrels.
A Dry Core From Lane

Texas Pacific Coal &  Oil Com
pany No. 52-A Lane, Upton County 
test is reaming out core hole to a 
total depth of 7,621 feet. Last core 
from 7,605-21 feet recovered 13 feet 
of soft lime and green shale with 
no shows of oil or gas.
21 State-Walton Running Pipe

Magnolia Petroleum Company No, 
21 State-Walton, Ordovician test in 
the Kermit sector of North Wink- 

(Continued on Page 2)

CHINESE EXECUTE TWO 
QUISLINGS FOR TREASON

CHUNGKING — (.P) — Chinese 
military authorities executed Sah 
Fu-Chow, vice-minister of the navy 
in the puppet Nanking government, 
and two subordinates after their 
conviction on charges of treason, 
a Chinese dispatch reported Mon
day. The dispatch said the trio 
were captured by guerrillas near 
Canton.

Fifth Army Captures Town Only 50 
Miles East Of Naples In Salient As 
German Troops Begin Withdrawals

British Eighth Army Drives Rapidly Up East 
Coast Toward Big Airport Center At Foggia
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA— 

(/P)— Smashing a 10-mile deep salient into the mountains, 
Americans of Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark’s Fifth Army have 
captured the town of Cassano, 50 miles due east of Naples, 
Allied headquarters announced Monday,

As a result, the Germans began a withdrawal in that 
sector east of Naples on the^' 
flank of their j^ositions 
around the broad bay and 
port, and offered only rear
guard opposition.

Simultaneously, the B r i t i s h  
Eighth Army drove rapidly up the 
east coast to within 22 miles of the 
airport center of Foggia, capturing 
the Adriatic towns of Cerignola 
and Margherita Di Savoia, the 
latter a large salt manufacturing 
center.
British Race North

The British, after crossing the 
Ofanto River which empties into 
the Gulf of Manfredonia, were 
meeting only the slightest resis
tance and were sweeping along on 
straight roads across flat, open 
country which extends to 30 miles 
beyond Foggia.

(A Cairo broadcast said the 
British were within 18 miles of 
Foggia, an air base with 12 satellite 
fields which would give Allied air 
forces a great springboard for at
tacks on all parts of the Balkans 
and much of Germany’s south
eastern domain.

(The German communque admit
ted that Nazi army groups were 
carrying out another of their re
treats “undisturbed by the enemy” 
in the eastern sector after destruc
tion of traffic installations, but 
declared attacks northwest and 
northeast of Salerno were repulsed.)
Calabritto Captured

In capturing Cassano, the Amer
icans drove to a point 18 miles 
northeast of Salerno and only 10 
mies southeast of Avellino, which 
with Benevento, forms two of the 
main hubs of German communica
tions in the area east of Naples.
Benevento is 15 miles north of 
Avellino.

The troops of Gen. Clark also 
plunged up the Sele River, farther 
to the east, for a gain of four and 
a half miles and captured Calab
ritto, a mountain community 27 
miles east of Salerno. The town is 
just north of Valva, whose capture 
was announced Sunday.

In the central mountain sector, 
the British also were marking up 
steady progress and extended their 
lines beyond Muro, 18 miles north
west of Potenza and 38 miles di
rectly east of Salerno.

The Allied lines thus ran almost 
straight across Italy in a north
easterly direction, with only a 
slight bow in the middle.
Fighting Is Bitter

The British-American occupation 
had been pushed up approximately 
one-sixth the length of the Italian 
boot in 24 days.

Although the Germans were fa ll
ing back northeast of Salerno, al
lowing the Americans to drive a 
wedge between their forces around 
Naples and those deeper inland, 
the fighting was bitter and at 
close quarter to the north and 
northwest of Salerno immediately 
along the coast.

Here the Fifth Army stormed 
and captured “ limited objectives” 
in a sustained offensive, a head
quarters spokesman said, but three 
or four miles of tough mountain 
going remained before the British 
troops there could break through 

(Continued on Page 2)

Jap Defenders Of 
Finschhafen Face 
Three-Way Drive

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN  
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC — 
(/P)—Japanese defenders of F'insch- 
hafen, their hands already more 
than full in coping with Austra
lian troops at their very doorstep, 
Monday stood the imminent and 
additional risk of being swept up 
from ail sides.

Hardly more than 20 miles to 
the rear of their position on the 
northeastern tip of New Guinea 
was another Allied  ̂foi’ce pushing 
steadily eastward along the shore 
of the Huon Gulf from captured 
Lae.

On their land flank, ten miles or 
less distant, was still a third Allied 
ground element, a section of tlie 
Australian jungle troops who de
barked on the coast six miles 
north of Finschhafen five days 
ago.
Advance Slows

But the main body of the sea
borne Australians presented the 
enemy with his most pressing 
problem. These seasoned jungle 
fighters were reported to be scarce
ly three-quarters of a mile from 
the heart of Finschhafen itself and 
to have come up against the core 
of enemy defenses on the north -  
sturdy eai’th works and claborste 
trenches.

There, in the face of stiffened 
resistance, the pace of their ad
vance slowed, but a headquarters 
spokesman gave the Japanese no 
cause to believe their positions 
were secure.

The drive was slackened, he ex
plained, only so reinforcements 
could be brought up and the final 
attack made with full assurance 
of success.

There was little respite either, 
for enemy forces holding mountain 
positions in the interior of North
eastern New Guinea or seeking tq 
withdraw to less immediately vul
nerable bases along the north 
coast of the island.

Railway Strike Ends
LOS ANGELES —(A*)—Their two- 

day strike ended. Pacific Electric 
Railway employes Monday were 
again piloting trains and buses over 
the network of I’outes linking half 
a hundred comimmities in Southern 
California’s widespread war produc
tion area.

President O. A. Smith forecast 
virtually normal passenger and 
freight movement by Tuesday.

American And British Soldiers Unenthusiastic 
Aboul Having Italians As ComradesJn-Arms

SOMEWHERE IN  SOUTHERN 
ITA LY  —(.T>)— The Badoglio gov
ernment, now established in South
ern Italy, seems determined to force 
itself upon the United Nations as 
an ally, but American and British 
soldiers here are frankly unenthu
siastic about welcoming the Italians 
as comrades in arms.

It would not be surprising if Pre
mier Badoglio actually issued a dec
laration of war on Germany as a 
means of getting into the winning 
camp and salvaging something in 
the post-war settlement.

The idea of accepting the Ita l

ians as “allies,” however, is repug
nant to many of the troops, who 
thought they had defeated the I t 
alians once and for all and now 
find it strange to have Italians in 
charge of civil administration here 
and issuing decrees which indirect
ly affect the Allied forces.

Badoglio, along with King V it
torio Emanuele and Crown Prince 
Umberto, now are established in a 
Southern, Italian town which is in 
effect the provisional capital of It
aly. Badoglio has his own army 
with him, including artillery, and 
his government is permitted the use 
of the Bari radio.

Renegotiation Law 
Repeal Voted Down 
By House Coraraillee

WASHINGTON — (/P) — The 
House ways and means committee 
voted Monday against appeal of 
the renegotiation law for recovery 
of “excess profits” in war con
tracts, and at the same time threw 
into high gear its consideration of 
taxes with the view to completing 
a new general revenue law by Jan. 
1.

While throwing out suggestions 
that the renegotiation law be re
pealed, the committee referred the 
matter to a subcommittee for cor- 
sideration of important amend
ments suggested by industry. '

In a drive to speed consideration 
of the new general revenue act, 
in response to an administration 
request for $12,000,000,000 in addi
tion to the present annual collec
tions of $38,000,000,000 the tax - ' 
framing body decided to hear no 
witnesses on the subject of lotter
ies community property, mandatory 
joint returns and proposals for lev
ies on municipal and state bonds.

Robber Makes Haul
HOUSTON —(/P)~ When police 

arrested a 56-year-old negro man 
at 2 a. m. Monday in front of a 
food store, he was pushing a two- 
wbeeled cart loaded with:

A  125-pound cash register con
taining $1.50, an adding machine, 
a 100-pound sack of sugar, eight 
pounds of coffee, a case of soda 
water, two halves" of ham, two loaves 
of bologna, two loaves of goose 
liver, two loaves »o f processed ham 
and 10 live chickens.

McDo n a l d  r e s ig n s

LUBBOCK — (JP) — J. F. Mc
Donald has resigned and retired 
as director of Texas Technological 
College’s division of extension and 
J. H. Milliken has been named 
acting head of the division.

Back The Attack—Buy More War Bonds Now
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Flying Round The World
So many folks have flown arounci the world of late 

that only the passengers themselves find 
thrilling about such trips, and they become pretty blavc
after the second or third trip. to

Because of the war, civilians, however wjHmg to 
pay the co.st, can not step in and buy tickets for some 
far corner of the world as a matter ot routine. But those 
with genuine business can always arrange to tly to an 
out-of-the-way corner on short notice in much salety and
relative comfort. .

It was not thus on April 6, 1924, when eighty Arm> 
flyers set out from Seattle, Wash., in four planes specia 
ly designed and built for the venture by a voung man
named Donald Douglas.  ̂ 4,

There were a major,, a captain, three first lieuten
ants, two sergeants, and one civilian with the temporary 
rank of second lieutenant. It was their assignment to fly 
something more than 25,000 miles around the world. 
Nobody, up to that time, ever had flown around the
world. , ai.

On Sept. 28, 1924— more than five and a half months
later by elapsed time, during which they had been actu
ally in the air 363 flying hours— two of the planes, pilot
ed respectively by Lieut. Erik H. Nelson and Capt. Lowell 
H. Smith, landed back at Seattle. They had covered 26,- 
345 miles. With Nelson was Jack Harding, civilian. With
Smith was Lieut. Leslie P. Arnold.

♦ ♦ ♦

The other two planes had been forced down., one, 
piloted by Maj. Fredrick L. Martin, in Alaska. The other, 
flown by Lieut. Leigh Wade, sank in the North Atlantic 
after flying across the Aleutians to Japan; across the 
East China Sea to Shanghai; thence by way of French 
Indo-China, Siam, Rangoon; across the Malay peninsula 
to Burma; across the Indian ocean to Calcutta; then to 
Bagdad, Constantinople, Paris, Vienna, Strasbourg, Lon
don, and Iceland on the way back toward the United 
States. He and Sgt. H«nry Ogden, who was with him., 
were rescued.

That flight was possible only through intensive or
ganization and preparation. Ground men went in advance
to each projected landing spot and arranged for supplies.

♦ ♦ ♦ . '
On the basis of that then spectacular adventure, ex

perts .say ..that our astoundingly successful Air Transport 
Command in this war rests. Repair and weather bases, 
established along the route blazed by those flyers, make 
possible achievements in air transport which can hardly 
even be suggested until the war is oyer.

To the eight intrepid flyers this country and the 
world owes a lasting debt of gratitude.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps*—

Typewrilers Are Expendable
The U. S. Army, Navy and affiliated services are 

winning this war with more typewriters than they have 
airplanes, tanks and artillery weapons combined. Presi
dent Roosevelt’s message to Congress revealed the fig
ures on total arms production to date— 123,000 planes, 
53,000 tanks, 93,000 artillery weapons. The total is 279,- 
000 pieces of equipment. But the number of typewriters 
in service, as revealed by a War Production Board release, 
is 325,000— ^nearly as large as the number of airplane 
engines produced, which is 349,000, or an average of not 
quite three engines per plane.

Using the accepted figure of 10 million men in the 
armed services by the end of the year, the typewriters 
would figure out at one writing machine for every 30 and 
a fraction men. It makes you wonder what they do with 
them. -

The typewriter procurement program for the armed 
services is supposed to come to an end on Sept. 30. But 
that doesn’t mean that the services have all the type
writers they want. Oh, no. Manufacture of 63,000 rnore 
wide carriage and .special keyboard typewriters has been 
authorized for the next seven months, and the armed 
services will get them all.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

On The Job
The War Shipping Administration reports that ab

senteeism among merchant seamen and officers since 
March 15, 1943, has been less than 6 1/2 per cent. That 
i.s,. only about one out of 16 neglects to reship after re
turning from a voyage.

merchant seamen who have shipped from 
U. S. ports since that date, only 6600 stayed ashore on 
their return, and the administration saĵ s that most of 
those ^gave up the sea for health reasons.

That, and the recruitment of some 20,000 exper
ienced seamen who had left that occupation— manv of 
them giving up good .shore jobs to go back— are encour
aging signs.

Comprehensive View Of Interior Workings Of Germany 
Since U, S. Newsmen Left Given In New Book By Swede

By EDWIN SHANRE
STOCKHOLM —(A>)— Adolf Hit

ler gives \\e impression of a man 
conscious of the fact that sand 
runs rapidly through the hour 
glass, says Ai'vid Predtoorg, widely 
known Swedish newspai>er man who 
returned home recently after two 
years in Germany.

Not only is der fuehrer’s historical 
time running out but Fredborg says 
in his new book, “Behind the Steel 
Wall,” that the master of Germany 
is aging himself.

Predborg’s book, covering the per
iod since American newspaper cor
respondents left Germany, presents 
a most comprehensive view of the 
interior workings of Germany. 
Bormann Succeeded Hess

During Hitler’s numerous nervous 
breakdowns, Fredborg writes, poli
tical power has been in,, the hands 
of Heinrich Himmler and Martin 
Bormann, two o f the most powerful 
men in Germany, and the military 
control in the hands of party men.

Bormann. chief of the Nazi par
ty chancellery, succeeded Rudolf 
Hess, but without Hess’ title of dep
uty fuehrer, and has been emerg
ing with greater power than Hess 
ever had. ■ In his hands have been 
placed extensive new authority in 
domestic and party matters.

It is even doubtful whether Hit
ler during the periods when he has 
been in full health has been told 
the whole truth about Germany’s 
situation, the book continues.

It is quite natural that his sub
ordinates are tempted to touch up 
he situation because they have to 
deal with a very stern master who 
lives in practically total isolation 
and sees only a few persons. 
Leadership Struggle

Hitler’s feelings and personal at
titude often have played a much 
bigger roles than persons outside 
Germany can imagine.

Decisions may wait for weeks be
cause Hitler’s aides don’t dare pre
sent something unpopular until he 
can have compensation in some 
form. Many times his personal dis
likes have been decisive for Ger
many’s policy.

It is this irrational point which 
is so dangerous. As a military lead
er Hitler has a genius for outlining 
grandiose plans of attack. But he 
also has an inclination for fiddling 
with details which has irritated 
German anilitary men.

Behind the swastica facade there 
is a struggle of one leader against 
another in the highest Nazi circles,

PAUL W. HOWELL JR. TO 
GET SPECIALIZED TRAIN ING

RICHMOND, Ky. — Pvt. Paul 
Winfield Howell Jr. of Midland, 
Texas, has been selected for the 
Army Specialized Training pro
gram for basic engineers at East
ern Kentucky State College and 
has started the training. He came 
to Richmond from Camp Maxey, 
Texas. *

CAPT. PH IL YECKEL 
VISITS FRIENDS HERE

Capt. Pliil Yeckel of the Marine 
Corps is in Midland visiting friends. 
He was an oil operator here before 
entering the armed forces.

Fifth Army --
(Contmued from Page 1)

to the open Naples plain. Prom 
their mountain crests, however, 
the British overlooked the plain.

Front line reports said the fight
ing there was more ferocious than 
anything seen in the Middle East, 
North Africa or Sicily since the 
British breakthrough at El Ala- 
mein in Egypt nearly a year ago. 
Yanks Consolidate Lines

In their new advance, Gen. 
Clark’s Americans left the Salerno 
plain far behind and took moun
tain heights dominating an elab
orate network of highways, some 
of which lead to Avellino, the 
center of resistance for the whole 
area inland from Naples.

Messages from the front said tlie 
Americans now were consolidating 
their lines and straightening out 
their avenues for supplies, prepara
tory to the next big push, which 
might take them to an east-west 
road leading to Avellino only two 
miles north of tlieir present posi
tion.

The enemy rearguards h a d  
demolislied practically every bridge 
ajid road, however, and consider
able repair work was necessary to 
0{5en the flow of supplies.

hut they keep together because they 
know the terrible fate that awaits 
them if the Nazi clique of Hitler, 
Goebbels, Himmler, Goering, Bor
mann and others is unable to keep 
a united control over the Reich. 
Geering Is PoH^erful

Goering and Goebbels are old en
emies, but they combine their forc<is 
against Von Ribbentrop. He has ân 
ally in Himmler but Von Ribben
trop and Himmler at the same time 
compete their hardest in the field 
of Quisling administrative policy.

Himmler is the greatest support
er of the Quislings, but Ribbentrop 
has tried many times to restrain 
them. The situation can change 
from one week to the next.

Whatever is the actual balance of

power within the Nazi party, it 
frequently has been said that Goer
ing is the man of the army.

Much speaks against such an in
terpretation, however, and the sit
uation might develop where action 
must be taken where army leaders, 
the former: imperial officers and 
the chief of the luftwaffe, can find 
a common line. It 'is  difficult to say 
whether this has happened now.

But Fredborg feels t ifa t, Himm
ler’s appointment to internal con
trol is Ja likely counter-balance 
against something—perhaps against 
Goering. Himmler is Hitler’s first 
trump card. He d.epends upon him 
because of Himmler’s own unpop
ularity.'

Father Booked Alter 
Baby Plunges Out Ot 
Tenth Floor Window

LOS ANGELES—(/P)—Detectives, 
investigating the ten-floor death 
plunge of a 16-month-old baby, 
have booked the child’s father, 
Claude L. Dexter, on suspicion of 
murder.

Det. Lt. R. B. McCreadie said 
the baby, Johnnie, narrowly missed 
a pedestrian in plummeting to the 
sidewalk Sunday night.

McCreadie said Mrs. Dexter told 
him she was out of the room at 
the time. He declared Dexter, 
secretary of a cracker bakers union 
in nearby South Gate, stated:

“I  was lying on the bed with the 
baby. Then I  went to sleep. That 
is all I know until my wife told 
me the baby had fallen out the 
window.’’

McCreadie reported the window 
sill in the room is two and one- 
half feet from the floor.

All-Day Rally “
(Continued from Page 1)

Scharbauer Tuesday night. Music 
will be continuous with the two 
bands battlihg for top honors.

Purchaisers of bonds of $50 or 
more Tuesday will be entitled to 
a tieket admitting couple to tlie 
dance. , They w ill' obtain tickets 
when huyir^g bonds.. . . ■ '

A bond booth also Will' be open 
on the me^anine fioor of the 
hotel. ' •'

Music from ..the dance, special 
entertainers andaddresses by civ
ic leaders will feature the radio 
program Tuesday,; night.’ Names o f 
Bond purchasers will be annoiuiced.

'The ICK) per ceht cooperation of 
the Midland Arrhy Air Field in 
the whirlwind finish o f the huge 
War Bond campagn was assured 
by Col. John P. Kenny, command
ing officer.

Allies Capture 224 
Axis Planes In Italy

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NCRTH AFRICA —{/P)— A total 
of 224 Axis pkmes have been cap
tured intact or only slightly dam
aged on six airdromes in Italy 
thus far during the campaign, the 
Nortliwest African Air Forces an
nounced Monday.

At Montecorvino - Ravella, near 
Salerno, 77 planes were found. At 
Vibo Valentia in the toe of Italy 
64 aircraft were left behind.

In the vicinity of Taranto,; 
former Italian naval base, 69 air
craft were abandoned' on "three: 
landing field.s and 34 others were 
taken at the seaplane base.

The Northwest African Air Force 
also said that the full count re
vealed that 1,200 Axis planes were 
abandoned in the Sicilian cam
paign during July and August.

Personals
The infant daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. L. E. Bradley is ill in Western 
Clinic Hospital.

Lt. Col. C. W. Recer left early 
Monday for Fort Jackson, South 
Carolina, after spending a ten 
days’ visit with his family.

Mrs. I.Aicile Quinn of Waco, for
merly of Midland, is visiting friends 
here.

Mrs. Pat McMullen is visiting her 
husband. Corporal McMullen, in 
the state of Washington.

The steel in a pair of old roller 
skates would make two U. S. Army 
helmets.

CORRECTION
4

In a story telling of meat-curing 
methods in The Reporter-Telegram 
it was stated that the formula con
tained three pounds of salt petre, 
10 jjoimds of salt, and three nounds 
of sugar. It  should have read three 
ounces of salt petre.

Mayor Hopes To Gel- 
Airline Service Here

Mayor and Mrs. A. N. Hendrick
son will leave Monday night on a 
business trip to New York City and 
while there the mayor will confer 
with American Airlines officials in 
an effort to get its planes to stop 
at Midland’s new airport on regu
lar schedule.

He plans to be gone two or three 
weeks.

B ILI Y li. COTTRLLI. ENTERS 
NAVY PRE-FLIGHT SCHOOL

ATHENS, Ga.—Billy R. Cottrell, 
aviation radioman, first class, USN, 
cf Midland, Texas, has reported to 
tlie U. S. Navy Pre-Flight School 
here for three months of intensive 
physical toughening and instz’uction 
Ti advanced ground school subjects. 
Upon successful completion of the 
cour.se, he will be transferred to a 
Naval air station to begin progres
sive flight training.

Cottrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
R. Cottrell, Midland, completed 
Naval Flight Preparatory School at 
Natchitoches, La.

U. S. Bombers -
(Continued from Page 1)

was destroyed over its base in Hol
land, a bulletin declared.

Flak was light aŝ  the Portresses 
sent their bombs away over the 
taigets, but no Nazi fighters rose 
to challenge them.

All American planes returned, 
but two RAF fighters were listed 
as missing from an offensive pat
rol over France earlier in the day.

Cilizens Welcome Plan 
For Frozen Lockers....L

Approximately „ 100, Midland citi
zens at noon" Monday - had leased 
lockers in the proposed frozen 
locker service of Conner Brothers 
Company,- which was first an
nounced Sunday.

Plans have been completed for 
the installation of a modern quick 
freeze and cold storage service by 
the company." Eighty percent of 
the lockers must be leased in order 
to obtain equipment through the 
War Production Board.

Leases may be made at the 
Chambei* of Commerce. Boxes are 
of 200 and 300 pound meat c.apa- 
cities.

An experienced meat cutter will 
be on duty and proper containers 
for fruits and vegetables will be 
available at the plant when it is 
installed.

USE MOBIL 
PRODUCTS

• Auto Polish and Wax
• loister Dusting Cloth

For Avtos and Furniture
• Spot Remover
• Bug-A-Boo

Insect Spray
• Rodiotor Flush
• Hydrotone

S E W E L L ' S  
Super Service

East Highway 80 — Phone 141

Texaco Cored ~
(Continued from Page 1)

ler County, has reached a total 
depth of 8,873 feet in chert and is 
running 9 5/8-lnch casing to the 
bottom before proceeding with more 
digging.

Magnolia No. 234 Walton has pro
gressed by 6,378 feet and is still 
drilling lime.
Sinclair Prospectoi*s 

Sinclair Prairie Oil Company No. 
1 Seth Campbell, Central Winkler 
wild deep exploration is below 5,817 
feet di’iUing ahead.

Sinclair Prairie No. 4-A Walton, 
Keystone-EUenburger deep test is 
boring around 3,819 feet.

Sinclair Prairie No. 1 Grisham- 
Hunter, Southwest Andrews County 
Ellenburger effort is making new 
hole beyond 2,908 feet.

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 
1 Embar treated section above 6,242 
feet with 500 gallons of acid and no 
heavy showing of oil was reported. 
Skelly Going Deeper 

Skelly Oil Company has filed ap
plication to continue No. 1-M Uni
versity, South Andrews wildcat now 
drilling around 6,790 feet on down 
to 8,000 feet, if such a depth is de
cided to be desirable. Original ap
plication on this operation was to 
5,fl00 feet; then it was amended to 
6,500 feet, and then to 7,000 feet 
and now the goal has been advanc- 
ed;-for the fourth time.

Skelly No. 1-N University, Mas- 
cho area pi'oject has passed 4,543 
feet in gray lime and is going ahead. 
Bay Test Digs Some Chert 
- C. U- Bay No. 1 Bitler & Lowe, 
Northwest Andi’ews effort to find 
oil has progressed below 5,367 feet 
in lime and chert.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Crews & Mast, Noi'th An
drews operation has cleaned up a 
fishing job and has gone back in 
the hole with the bit to resume 
drilling at 10,203 feet in shale and 
lime.

Humble No. 1 Carter, Central An
drews deep test is making hole in 
lime and shale past 9,128 feet. 
Conoco Continues On Jones 

Continental Oil Company No. 1-A 
Jones, Northwest Gaines County 
wildcat is progressing below 9,108 
feet in lime.

Shell Oil Company No. 2 Cox, 
possible deep project in the Wasson 
sector of Gaines has drilled below 
4,326 feet in anhydrite.

Honolulu Oil Corporation No. 1 
Homann, wildcat test six miles 
northeast of Seminole is drilling 
ahead around 2,810 feet.
Humble Boring In Cox 

Humble No. 1 Cox, West Gaines 
prospecting project is boring below 
6,834 feet in lime.

The Texas Company No. 1 Parmer 
County fee. Southeast Gaines devel
opment, is drilling around 4,650 feet 
in anhydrite and lime.

Hugh W. Stoddard No. 1 Ken
drick, Yoakum County deep opera
tion is pushing on down below 6,500 
feet in lime.
Woodley Hariess Drilling

Woodley Petroleum Company No. 
1 Harless, Southeast Hockley Coun
ty, test has passed 4,977 feet and 
continues in lime.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 Dean, 
Northeast Dawson County wildcat 
is drilling around 9,180 feet.

Seaboard Oil Company of Dela
ware No. 1 Spraberry, Southeast 
Dawson County wildcat, has passed 
3,340 feet in anhydrite.
Water Troubles Sinclair 

Sinclair Prairie No. 2 Emma Da
vis, East Howard County project 
seeking to extend the latan-East 
Howard field still has water. Dur
ing the last 36-hour period the 
operation produced 200 barrels of 
water and 10 barrels of oil from 
above 2,727 feet.

Phillips No. 1 Sterling, wildcat in 
West Sterling County is drilling be
low 6,420 feet.
Price In Pecos Continues 

Phillips No. 1 Price, Pecos Coun
ty deep prospecting development 
has passed 12,830 feet and continues 
to dig.

Magnolia and Anderson-Prichard 
Oil Corporation No. 2-96 State- 
Powell, Pecos project is drilling 
arcimd 3,865 feet in lime.

Magnolia No. 1 Robertson-State 
is boring below 4,320 feet in the 
lime.
Phillips Getting Heady 

Phillips No. 1 Callan, Schleicher 
County wildcat has cellar and pits 
aug and is waiting for the rotary 
rig to move in.

Shell No. 3 Sealy-Smith Ward 
county effort has passed 8,800 feet 
in chert.

Gulf No. 1- BEdwards, also in 
Northeast Ward is working away 
around 4,950 feet.

Young oysters swim for only 48 
hours, then settle down in one 
spot for life.

Midland - Odessa
B U S L I N E

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland - Odeasa Airport
5:25 A M . 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7 :25 A.M. 8:00 A-M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 0:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 PJMf. 8:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
1:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:20 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 PJW. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 A.M.
Buses Saturday every 30 minutes
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun-
day. Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday.

Phone 42 or 986-W.
-------

Hell From Heaven Men Making Daily 
Raids Against 'Bougainville Island'

The “hell from heaven men’’ 
blasted Bougainville Island last 
week.

But this Bougainville Island 
‘wasn’t in the South Pacific.

It  was within bomber range of 
Midland Army Air Field.

This island is a four-mile-square 
outline of the Jap Solomon Island 
stronghold which has been laid out 
on the prairie near Carlsbad, N. 
M.

The bombardiers who blasted it, 
and who are “raiding” it every 
day now, are the “professors of 
destruction” who are studying ad- 
var;ced bombing techniques at the 
Central Bombardier Instructors 
?-cnool at Midland Army Air Field. 
Targets Are Outlined

Ttie raids on the simulated Bou
gainville Island target are accom
plished under conditions that as 
nearly duplicate actual combat mis
sions as is possible in West Texas.

On the first raids last week, fo l
lowing the recent completion of 
the ‘iisland,” targets for the officer 
bombardiers were the Kahille air
drome, near the simulated town of 
Buhl, shippng and docks in the 
Tonielle Harbor, a supply ship off 
one of the nearby Shortland Is
lands, and a fighter strip on Ballale 
Island. All these have been outlined 
in the huge target.

The use of an entire island in
stallation for a practice bombing 
target is something new in bom
bardier training, “but what is even 
more important,” according to 
Capt. Wilbur R. Ray, director of 
flying for th e . instructors school, 
“ this target representing Bougain
ville Island duplicates what our 
bombardiers in the South Pacific 
are blasting these days with real 
bombs in actual combat, and that 
fact adds a tremendous punch to 
the routine of training for our 
students.” •

According to Captain Ray, stu
dent officers at this “ teachers col
lege” for bombardiers now are mak
ing daily raids against the simu
lated island of Bougainville, op
erating in the same way that they 
would against an actual enemy 
target, and using the “ evasive ac
tion” necessary to avoid enemy 
anti-aircraft fire on all their bomb
ing runs.
Knows About Combat

When Captain Ray talks about 
combat conditions, he’s speaking 
from experience. With the famed 
97th Bombardment Group, he serv
ed as group bombardier for many 
of its outstanding raids over Axis 
targets in Europe and Africa. His 
group was the first bombardment 
unit in England, and its first job 
of Axis blasting was against Rouen, 
PYance. Other missions in which 
Captain Ray took part included 
raids on Abbeville, Rotterdam, 
Amiens, Lorient, Tunis, Bizerte, 
Palermo and Messina. A  graduate 
of one of the first classes of bom
bardiers at Lowry Field Col©., Cap
tain Ray now' wears the Silver 
Ster, the Distinguished Flying 
Cross, and the Air Medal with sev
en Oak Leaf Clusters.

The man who designed the Bou

gainville target, and who briefs the 
Instructor School’s student officers 
for their missions over the simu
lated Jap stronghold really knows 
what he’s talking about.

He knows because he’s been there.
He’s Lieutenant, Kenneth W. 

Howat. For his service in the South 
Pacific he has been awarded the 
Distinguished Service Cross, tho 
Distinguished Plying Cross, the 
Purple Heart, and the Air Medal 
with two Oak Leaf Clusters.

Livestock
FORT WORTH —(yP)— Cattle 6,- 

300; calves 1,400; slow; prices about 
ill line with last week’s closing lev
els; common to medium steers and 
yearlings 9.00-12.50; ’oeef cows 8.00- 
10.50; fat calves, good and choice 
11 CO-12,00; common .o medium 
grades from 8.00-10.75; stocker steer 
calves up to 11.50; stocker steers and 
yearlings 8.00-11.50; stocker cows 
went back to grass at 7.00-9.00.

Hogs 1,300; steady to 10 lower; 
most good and choice 190-300 lb. 
hogs 14.65-75; good 160-185 lb. av
erages 13.75-14.55; sows 13.50-75; 
stocker pigs 10.00-12.00.

Sheep 8,000; unchanged; medium 
to good spring lambs 11.00-12.50; 
choice yearlings 12.50; common 
yearlings down to 8.00; cull and 
common ew'es 4.50-5.00 with better 
ewes unsold Monday morning.

L. W. (Bud) Taylor Is 
Lieufenanf In Navy

Lt. L. W. (Bud) Taylor, former 
Midland High School football coach, 
recently received his commission as 
a lieutenant junior grade and Mon
day was visiting friends in Mid
land.

He is enroute to Hollywood, Fla., 
where he will report for active 
duty, in a Naval navigation school.

Switzerland’s army of 500,000 men 
represents one in eight of her total 
population.

WATERS STUDIO
105 S. Main

PICTURE FRAMING
Fresh Stock of Picture 

Mouldings and Picture Glass

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

D r, H enry Schlichtin^ Jr.
Naturopathic Physician

Specializing In Fractures 
And Dislocations

MODERN HEALTH CLIN IC
1200 W. Wall — Mi dl and

OELIVEW  
IPOK IN

%

Do you need a new key 
from your locksmith? Would a quick prescription from 
your druggist help a bad headache?

Don’t delay . . . don’t guess! Turn quickly to the 
Yellow Pages of your telephone directory, look under 
“ Locksmiths”  or “ Druggists,”  and call the nearest spe
cialist with fast motor delivery. You’ll appreciate speedy 
service more than ever in these days of restricted de
liveries. Many other dealers in your immediate neighbor
hood will be glad to serve you, too, and the Yellow 
Pages can direct you to the ones in walking distance. 
You’ll save time, tires, and telephone calls by using...

P / 4 0 £ S .  , ,

!
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Society
Boone Class Will 
Honor Teacher

The Boone Class of tin First 
Methodist Church will entertain 
with a coffee, Thursday morning 
from 9:30 to 11:30 in the parsonage 
of the church, in honor of Mrs. 
George P. Vannaman, teach-^r, and 
the new members of the class.

The nursery will be open during 
the receiving hours.

Mrs. Irwin Opens 
Her Home To Fall 
Meel Of Joie De Vie

Mrs. Wallace Irwin, 1911 West 
Missouri, was hostess Friday after
noon to the opening meeting of the 
season of Joie De Vie Bridge Club, 
when a dainty dessert course pre
ceded the hours at bridge.

The various tables at which the 
guests were seated w'ere decorated 
with pyrocanth berries and autumn 
leaves, and following the luncheon 
bridge was enjoyed.

Mrs. John M. Speed won high 
score, Mrs. John Dublin won sec
ond, and guest scores were w'on by 
Mrs. M. T. Hartwell and Mrs. Rob
ert Dickey.

Special guests of the afternoon 
included Mrs. Oscar Champion, M.rs 
E. M. Miller, Mrs. Dickey and Mrs. 
Hartwell. Members present includ
ed: Mesdames O. B. Holt, R. B. 
Cowden, Fred Turner, Jr., John 
Dublin, Charles Klapproth, Roy 
Parks, Bob Martin, and John Speed, 
Jr.

 ̂ A

Copt. And Mrs. Sealy 
Report A Rotoryonn

Capt. and Mrs. Tom Sealy of 
Midland are the parents of a seven 
pound daughter, Stella Nancy, born 
Saturday afternoon in Shannon 
Hospital, San Angelp, friends here 
have been informed. Mother and 
daughter are doing fine.

Captain Sealy was president of 
the Midland Rotary Club and a 
member of the City Council before 
he entered the armed forces.

Cadet Dance Is 
Huge Success

The cadet dance given in honor 
of Class ’43-16 of the MAAP Bom- 
bâ ’dier School at Hotel Scharbauer 
Saturday evening was a huge suc
cess.

The “Jive Bomber” orchestra fur
nished music throughout the hours 
for dancers numbering approxi
mately 250.

A buffet-supper was served at the 
conclusion of the evening with Mrs. 
W. Wd^on La Force as chairman 
of the ^tertainment committee.

1928 Bridge Club 
Holds Meeting

Mrs. B. H. Blakeney entertained 
the 1923 Bridge Club Friday after- 
no(m in her home at 311 North Lo- 
raine, after having been hostess at 
one o’clock luncheon to the mem
bers of the club in the private din
ing room of the Scharbauer Hotel.

High score in the bridge game 
was ŵ on by Mrs.-Roy Parks, sec
ond by Mrs. Sloan and bingo by 
Mrs. J. M. Caldwell.

I'lie event was the opening meet
ing of the S'’ason for the club.

Those present included: Mes
dames Sloan, J. M. Caldwell, Frank 
Cowden, Don Sivalls, Clarence 
Scharbauer, Faye Cowden, and the 
hostess.

Men's Club To 
Elect Officers

An election of officers will fea
ture the m.eeting of the Mens Club 
of Trinity Episcopal Church, at 
7 p. m. Wednesday in the Schar
bauer Hotel.

Youth Fellowship 
Gives Program

Members of the Christian Youth 
Fcllow'ship group of the First 
Christian Church presented a pro
gram Sunday evening at the church. 
Miss Betty Pickering presided, and 
Howard Miclley was leader of the 
program.

Those who contributed to the 
program included Sharon Lee Cor
nelius, Arthur Rounds, Doris Mick
ey, Nellie Elkin Brunson, Norma 
Conley, Bill Price and Van Cum
mings. The subject was “Enthu
siasm For Christ.”

Miss Doris Mickey and Van Cum
mings presented a vocal duet num
ber.

The Rev. John Mullen gave an in
spirational address, and the_meet- 
jj'ig was closed with benediction by 
the Rev. J. E. Pickering, pastor.

Aspirin For Patrons
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — (/P) — 

Kenneth Miller knew the laun
dry situation ŵ as causing head
aches so he wasn’t surprised too 
much when a shirt came back 
tucked in its pocket, 
with a box of aspirin tablets

Dumbness Equalized
PHILADELPHIA —(.P)— Women 

workers objected when posters in 
a war plant blamed all the bottle
necks on “Simple Sal.”

The plant cartoonist is co-star - 
ring “Witless Willie” now.
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Congralulalions To
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Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Wise on the birth of a 
3011 Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell 
0!Neal on the birth of ̂  \
a son Sunday. ^

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Phelps on the 
birth of a son Sunday.

OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 
these nei? arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a eottle of OZARKA will be deiiv- 
ered to yov» free.—Adv.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

SPEGIALl
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned &  Pressed

49c
PETBOLEBM
C L E A N E R S

Next to Yucco

MIND Your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions,' then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:
1. When meeting the five-year- 

old daughter of a friend should you 
say in front of the child, “My, but 
she is a beautiful little girl” ?

2. I f  you go to a house where 
there is a child of two and a four- 
year-old, is it all right to give all 
of your attention to the younger 
child?

3. Should parents criticize their 
neighbors in front of their own 
small children?

4. Is it as imiwrtant for children 
to say “Please” and “Thank you” 
t-o tli'ir  parentfe as to outsiders?

5. I f  one parent tells a child to 
do something, must the other par
ent back him up in it?

What would you do if—
You want to say something that 

you do not want your child to 
hear— ^

(a) Spell it, or whisper it? '
(b) Get out of his hearing to 

say it?
Answers

1. No.
2. No. That is being rude to the 

cider child.
3. Not unless thej  ̂ wouldn’t be 

embarrassed to have what they say 
repeated.

4. Yes.
5. Yes.
Better “What Would You Do” 

solution— (b). It is as rude to whis
per and spell in front of children 
as to make it obvious to a gi’own- 
up that you want to talk about 
something you. would rather he 
didn’t hear.

Missouri has a town by the name 
of Peculiar.

PHOTOGRAPHS

WATERS STUDIO
105 S. Main 

Midland, Texas

'Insulationists' Of 1943

m m m im
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Braid is a favorite trimming on many of this year’s unfurred winter coats, an excellenct example being 
the one shown at left, above. Heavy braid, in a loop pattern, accents the panel irout anrl edges the 
velvet collar and cuffs. Ih e  coat is ot black wool. The model ac right, above, sh.iws c' lt one of the 
newest versions of the popular military-style coat. It has very wide, pointed rcvc'a an 1 an unusual

collar of ocelot fur.

- RATION : 
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\ BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
MEATS, BUTTER, Etc. — Boo'i-; 

2 red stamps X, Y  and Z valid 
through October 2; Book 3 brown 
stamps A and B good through Oc
tober 2; brown stamp C valid 
through October 39.

PROCESSED FOODS — B o o k  
2 blue stamps U, V and W valid 
tnrough October 20.

SUGAR — Book 1 stamp 14 val
id for five pounds through October; 
stamps 15 and 16 each good for 
five pounds for honie canning.

SHOES — Stamp 18 of booK 1 
will not expire October 31 as sched
uled, but will be extended indefin-

TUESDAY I

An executive meeting of the High 
School P.-T.A. will be held at 3:00 
p. m. at the school.

The Wesley Bible Class of the 
Methodist Church will meet in the 
home of Mrs. R. W. Patteson at 
3:00 p. m.

The Twentieth Century Club will 
meet at 3 p. m. in the home of 
Mrs. Russell Howard, 1910 West 
W.all Street.

WEDNESDAY
Army wives will • make surgical 

„ . , „ , 4. dressings from 9 a. m. to 12 and
itely; stamp 1 on airplane shecu; 1 to 4 p. m. at the Hospital
of book 3 valid Novem'oer 1. room at the post. Mrs. Russell

GASOLINE 8-A -coupons and charge of transportation.
B and C coupons worth three gal
Ions.

Proiects!
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The Red Cross surgical dressings 
headquarters in the courthouse will 
be open for work from 9 a. m. to 
12 noon.

The Red Cross work room in the 
Old Heidelberg Inn will be open 
for work from 9 a. m. to 12 noon.

The Play Readers Club will meet 
in the home of Mrs. Charles Klap- 
porth when Mrs. W. E. Shipp, Jr., 
will present the play, “Without 
Love” by Phillip Barrett.

* * * ■ ,
THURSDAY

The City-County Federation of 
Women’s Clubs will entertain with 
a coffee at 10 a. m. in the home 
of Mrs. Andrew Fasken. Mrs. J.. 
Howard Hodge will be the principal 
speaker.

* * *
FRIDAY '

The R<̂ d Cross surgical dressing-s 
headquarters in the courthouse will 
be open for work from 9 a. m. to 
12 noon.

The Red Cross v. ork room in the 
Old Heidelberg Inn will be open for 
work from 9 a m  to 12 noon.
^  ‘ *  * *
SATURDAY

A bingo party will be giv':-n at 
the Officers’ Club at MAAF Sat
urday evening ,October 2, at 9 p.m., 
when all officers and their wives 
are cordially invited to attend.

W. M. H. Holds
Sessions

Tile WMU of th"̂  F'irst  ̂ Baptist 
Cliurch will observe a week'of pray
er for Texas Sta^e Missions and 
tiie Mmy Hiil Da’.'is offering each 
morning from 10 ‘o 11 a. m. through 
Friday ;it the church.

The MeU-y FJizabetii Truly Circle 
had as its subject- for the Monuay 
pregram, “Our MiriLstry to Serv.Ci 
Men. ’ ■

The Lockett Circle, meeting Tues
day, will ha , e as its topic “Our 
Mexican and European Ns'ighbors.’.’

The Lottie .Moon Circle on Wed
nesday will have as its program, 
theme, “Thinking of the Negro in 
Texas.”

The Annie Barron Circle on 
Thursday will have as its program 
subject, “The Work of Our Baptist 
Hospital.”

I'he Mary Martha Circle which 
will meet Fi’iday will have as its 
progj’am topic, “Christian Educa
tion.”

The nursery will be open each 
morning.

Ex-Teacher Now 
Is Covering War 
As Photographer

By ADELAIDE KERR 
AP Features Writer

Therese Bonney, who has already 
photographed on several war fronts, 
wants to use her camera on an
other assignment different from 
any other woman’s.

When the Nazis have been beat
en back from occupied countries 
and Allied governments and relief 
have moved in, she wants to show 
v,̂ hat democracy does to the lives 
of those who have been enslaved. 
Worked In Spain

She wants to drive home one 
more lesson to the peoples of the 
v/orld — to show them poignantly 
just what war does to people, and 
just what freedom and democracy 
can do.

“That job needs to be done,” she 
told me in her New York apart
ment. “And I want to be the one 
to do it. I have always tried to 
take pictures which would inter
pret peoples to peoples.”

Miss Bonney has been training 
her cameras on war scenes since 
tbe summer of 1939. She went to 
Finland in June of that year and 
was there when the Russo-Finnish 
war broke.

Miss Bonney photographed the 
results of war again in Spain after 
the Spanish Civil war. And when 
the Nazis invaded France, she rush
ed to the Meuse front agd began 
the picture record of that struggle. 
Homeless refugees streaming down 
the road, deserted cottages, .starv
ing children and many other war
time tragedies have been recorded 
on her negatives.
Had Close Shaves ,

“I had some close shaves,”  she 
.said with a reminiscent grin. “My 
tin hat got me in trouble. It was a 
German model which I had bought 
in Finland. When I wore it in 
France the French thought I was 
a parachutist and arrested me. I 
talked my way out of that—and I 
certainly changed ’that hat.”

Back in this country Miss Bon
ney showed her outstanding photo
graphs in a number of exhibitions 
under, such titles as “To "Whom 
The Wars Are Done,” and “War 
Comes To The People.” Recently 
.she published a book of pictures, 
“Europe’s Children,” showing the 

I effect of war on the children of I  the continent. She has received the 
I French Legion of Honor and Croix 
I de Guerl’e and the White Rose of 
Finland.
Fast Talker

Miss Bonney is a tall, dynamic, 
dark-eyed woman who works with 
a single-purposed drive. She punc
tuates her words with swift clip- 
pedi gestures and speaks in a swift 
steady stream. She was born in 
Syracuse, N. Y., but has spent most 
of her adult life abroad. She work
ed her way through four colleges 
and emerged with a doctor’s degree 
from the University of Paris with 
the idea of becoming a teacher. 
But the idea of teaching boys and 
girls to conjugate the verb “to 
love” seemed deadly dull to her, so 
she turned to photography.

Though she has devoted her life

Many Varielies Of Rayon Now Are 
Pinch-Hilting For Silk And Cotton

Odessa U. S. O. Dinner 
For Cadets Postponed

Thn spaghetti dinner in honor of 
cadets of the Midland Army Air 
Field scheduled, .for Saturday even
ing in the USO at Odessa was post
poned until Thursday evening.

weary? 
discouraged ? 
G E T  A  LIFT

in a
S P E N C E R

That Improves Your 
P o s t u r e !

MRS. R. O. COLLINS 
701 N. Big Spring, Ph. 637J

I  HELPING BUILD 
I  WEST TEXAS
fi, — — — —  I
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34-48

In these days of, laundry d iffi
culties, it is a bright idea to cover 
yourself with a big, all-protecting 
apron whenever you attack house 
work! Today’s pattern is the type 
of apron we mean.

Pattern No. 8511 is designed for 
sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 
48. Size 36 requires 2 yards 35- 
inch material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 530 South Wells Street, 
Chicago, 111.

Have you seen the new issue of 
“Fashion,” our 52-page guide to 
new sewing' styles for fall? Order 
a copy today. The price is 25 
cents.

UMW President 
Ends Texas Visit

DALLAS —(iP)— A tempestuours 
visit to Texas ended Sunday for 
R. J. Thomas, president of the Un
ited Automobile Workers and a vice 
president of the Congress of Indus
trial Organizations, when he board
ed a plane for Washington to keep 
an appointed Monday for a con
ference with high Army and Navy 
officials.

Thomas was released from the 
Travis County jail Saturday night 
on a writ of habeas corpus granted 
by Chief Justice James P. Alexan
der of the Texas Supreme Court. 
Thomas previously had been found 
in contempt by Judge J. Harris 
Gardner, 53rd district court, for 
allegedly violating an order res
training him from soliciting union 
members in Texas without a per
mit from the secretary of state, 
as required by law.

Judge Alexander set a hearing 
for Oct. 20 and Thomas obtained 
his freedom on $1,000 bond. Thomas 
declared the hearing 'would be an 
occasion for a test of the statute 
under which he was cited for con
tempt.
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Serving Midland SO Years
Reliable, Courteous and 

Efficient Service
as established by the late Newnie W. E1113

I 24 Hour Ambulance Service
I Fhone 105 104 West Ohio i
i  ' ' =
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IELLIS 
FUNERAl- 

HOME

E II T A N E
CABOEN CITY BUTANE GAS CO.

Dealer For Phillips Butane
Felix Cox, Owner '

1311 West Kentucky Ave. — Phone 1827-J

MIDLAND, TEXAS

"Say It With Flowers'^

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FR5D FROMHOLD

FLOWEBS BY WIRE
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 •  J  70S West Wall

ENROLL NOW FOR

BALLROOM DANCING CLASSES
SPECIAL N IGHT CLASSES FOR ADULTS

O R A  B U R S O N  S T U D I O
1700 W . MISSOURI PHONE 2085-J

By DOROTHY ROE 
AP Fashion Editor

You, Mrs. Consumer, have an 
important job to do in the total 

I defense of democracy. In order to 
conserve your country’s resources 
you must learn to buy carefully 
and take care of what you have.
'The necessities of wartime have 

opened up a whole new world of 
unfamiliar foods, fabrics and equip
ment for you to master. To qualify 
as a home-front soldier you- must 
know them well, recognize theij: 
several characteristics, learn to 
distinguish the good from the bad. 
Rayons Important

Important in the new lineup of 
clothing fabrics are the many var
ieties of rayons which now are 
pinch-hitting manfully for silk, 
cotton and wool. These are not 
substitutes, but new products of a 
new era, in many cases proving 
more satisfactory than the mater
ials they replace.

When you go shopping for a ray
on garment the first thing you want 
to know is— “Will it wear?” Your 
best guide in this is the label, whic'n 
should tell you: a—Will the fabric 
sag, stretch or shrii\k? b—Will it 
fade from sunlight, perspiration, 
washing or cleaning? c — Is it 
strong enough for the use to 'W'hich 
if will be put d—Will it wash e — 
Will it dry-clean?

Modern trade practices provide 
detetum intormation labels which 
should give all these answers to 
your fabric questions.

I f  you are satisfied as to the 
fabric of the garment, you should 
look next for good workmanship. 
This means well-finished seams, 
ample hems, well-made button
holes, good basic lines and gen
erous seam allowances.
Be Sure Of Size

Next be sure that you get the 
correct size. A dress that is too 
tight is a poor buy because it will 
strain at the seams and will nei
ther wear nor look well. I f  you 
are an “ in-between” size, buy the 
larger size and have it altered 
where necessary.

Inst, take care in selecting be
coming styles and colors. I f  the 
dress isi'’t becoming, you wont’

want to wear it, and it will be
come just another wardrobe slack
er. I f  you are tall and thin, select 
styles with horizontal lines, shoul
der yokes, contrasting jackets, pep- 
lum ’■effects or wide revers which 
tend to shorten and broaden the 
figure. I f  you are stout, select styles 
that add to your height, such as 
high-waisted skirts, princess cut, 
simple styles, vertical lines.
Follow The Rules

This winter you will see rayon 
flannels, gabardines, twills and 
whipcords, as well as the more 
familiar creps, failles, taffetas and 
velvets. You will see rayons which 
look like wool, like silk, like cot
ton. They will serve you well if 
you follow these simple rules of 
care:

1— Protest garments with dress 
shields.

2— Hang properly, air frequent
ly, don’t overcrowd in closet.

3— I f  the label tells you the fab
ric is washable, follow directions 
carefully. Wash in luke-ward water, 
use mild soap, rinse well, and dry 
slowly, away from direct sunlight 
or heated radiators.

4— Press carefully, being sure iron 
is not too hot. Always steam-press, 
placing a heavy, dry cloth nekt 
to the fabric and covering with a 
damps cloth.

5— I f  garment is dry-cleanable, 
send the fabric label to your clean
er, so he may handle the fabric 
properly in cleaning.

Contrary to popular opinion, bears 
do not hug people tp

to the camera art, Therese Bonney 
lemains a teacher. Her pictures 
always drive home a point — the 
kind of points she might have 
made as a professor on a class
room platform.

^  If You Suffer Distress From"^

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

With Its Cranky,
Nervous Feelings

I f  at such times j/o«' 
suffer from cramps, 
backache, distress of' 
“ irregularities” , peri
ods of the blues—due 
to functional monthly 
disturbances—

Start at once—try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to relieve 
such symptoms. It ’s famous not only 
to help relieve monthly pain but 
also accompanying tired, nervous 
feelings of this nature. This is be
cause of its soothing effect on one 
OF w om an ’s most important organs.

Taken regularly—Pinkham’s Com
pound helps build up resistance 
against Guch symptoms. Follow 
label directions!

LYDIA E . PINKHAM’ S S S I
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CHAPTER I  I 
his seat in a British ob

servation plane, Capt, Raymond 
Imhof, U. S. Arm y Intelligence, 
and his R. A. F. pilot looked down 
through the night at Coblenz, five 
miles below. Although the big raid 
by several hundred British bomb
ers was still in its earlier stages, 
the defenses of the Rhineland city 
had already been .so crippled that 
the attadcers were running in 
lower and lower over their targets.

Imhof knew the timetable o f the 
raid and checked its progress with 
the clock on the instrument panel.

“ This is the eighth wave at work 
now, I make it,”  he remarked.

“ I f  they’re on the dot,” the pilot 
corroborated. “ They usually are 
in these shows.”

“ Head south,”  Imhof bade.
Danforth swung the plane and 

Imhof studied the terrain ahead 
carefully. In the whole blacked- 
out Rhineland, as far as eye could 
reach, only three objects stood out 
clearly visible; burning Coblenz 
and the rivers Rhine and Moselle, 
whose confiuence it marked. In 
spite of the darkness, the winding 
courses o f these streams showed 
plainly for leagues and leagues, 
marking r- t the enclave o f land 
in which Imhof was interested. 
Except for Coblenz at the tip, this 
enclave, like all the rest of the 
country, was plunged in total 
darkness.

With his eye, Imhof measured 
distances across the enclave, check
ing lengths and directions and 
angles by the curves of the Rhine 
and Moselle. In his pocket was a 
large-scale, detailed German-made 
map of the area, but to consult it 
would mean using a flashlight, and 
the least gleam of light was inad
visable. The map was for use only 
in case of absolute need. Imprinted 
on his memory was a safer one, 
not so detailed, but clear and ac
curate enough to let him find in 
the blackness below a certain 
place that he had picked as ideal 
for his purpose, a place, besides, 
that he knew well from of old. •

“ The eighth wave’s packing up,”  
Danforth announced. “ Our.s must

be nearly over Belgium by now, 
scooting home.”

❖  *
^ H E  “ our” was a reference to 
-*■ the wave of bombers that the 
observation plane had tailed most 
o f the way from England. Its oc
cupants, having arrived over Co
blenz with some time in hand, had 
then stayed out of curiosity to 
watch the bombers at work. Now, 
however, they were turning to 
their own special task. They had 
not come to Coblenz to act as ob
servers of the great raid. The 
bomber crews were their own ob
servers and would report on re
turning. Imhof, indeed, was not 
returning. His duty was quite d if
ferent. He was on a secret Intel
ligence mission into Germany and 
tvould shortly be parachuting down 
to land in enemy territory. Bat
tered, burning Coblenz was no 
more than the beacon, the tortured 
flare, that had helped guide him 
toward his destination and that 
soon, he planned, should help him 
effect his landing unobseiwed—  
but unsuspected as well. Other
wise, his work in Germany would 
be rendered much more difficult, 
perhaps impossible.
1 The idea of making use o f a 
massed night bombing raid by the 
R. A. F. to mask his landing had 
been Imhof’s own. So far it had 
worked i..ut perfectly. The entire 
attention of the defense was con
centrated on the bombers. In any 
case, no listening post or detector 
was likely to register his descent. 
For he planned to sweep down 
from his present altitude of 26,000

Errand for
By Malcolm Taylor COPYRIGHT, 1043. NEA ^ERVICe,

Hopkins House

’ 1

After a three-year stay in the'.
White House, the President’s! 
righi-hand man, Harry Hopkins, 
is moving his family into this! 
three-story brick residence inf 

the Georgetown section. ^

All at once the plane bucked, staggered, slowed. Imhof 
turned instinctively to Danforth, but one glance w a s  
enough. The pilot sat slumped In his seat.

feet in a long, silent glide to his 
objective, which was well away 
from Coblenz and the raiders.
When the plane was low  over the

place where .he wanted to land, 
he would bail out. No swiveling 
light, i f  it did chance to swing his 
way. Would reveal his descent.
He had pretty well safeguarded 
against that by having his para
chute dyed black.

The bombers would still be ham
mering Coblenz long after he 
landed. Before the all-clear he 
would have made his way to the 
outskirts of the city and be wait
ing to enter. The distance to cover 
was not great and he knew the 
country well. A fter graduating 
from Cornell a decade earlier, he 
had studied for three years at the 
University of Bonn, farther down 
the Rhine, and had spent a whole 
summer vacation touring that river 
and its larger tributaries up to the 
Swiss frontier.

A B IT  more to the right, Dan- 
forth,”  he directed. “ O, K.

Straighten out and hold it.”
He took a final check.
“Let’s go!”
Danforth nosed the plane down 

and throttled back the engine, and 
their flight hushed to the silence of 
a glide.

Down and on, down and on 
swept the plane, right in line with 
the objective.

“Fine!” Imhof approved. “ Could 
not be better.”

A t 10,000 feet he disconnected 
the oxygen pipe, checked his para
chute and rip cord again against 
the coming jump and ticked things 
off for the last time on a mental 
list— papers, money, rations, com
pass, etc. Everything ready, down

to the least item.
“ Soon as I jump you cut and 

run for home, Danforth,”  he di
rected, turning to the pilot as if

to reinforce his words, t o ' give 
them the weight of a command. 
Imhof knew that there were plenty 
of youngsters in the R. A . F., but 
this pilot of the Night Fighter 
Command who had br n assigned 
to fly him over Germany, either 
did not look his years or was 
really under the age limit. Either 
way, Imhof fe lt a certain, respon
sibility and wanted bis pilot to get 
home safely. But also, for urgent 
reasons of his own, he did not 
want the observation p!^ne to be 
brought down anywhere near Co
blenz.

He disconnected the intercom 
and got clear of headset and 
mouthpiece with their wires. Noth
ing remained now but to shortly 
open the emergency panel, pre
paratory to his jump.

A ll at once the plane bucked, 
staggered, slowed an instant, as 
if it had run into denser atmos
pheric pressures, while lines of 
flame streaked by like a flight of 
burning hailstones or a meteoric 
shdwer.

But the lines of flame ‘ were 
tracer bullets, and the plane, splin
tered in a dozen places, dropped 
like a stone, spinning as it fell.

Imhof, his head whirling with 
the motion, turned instinctively to 
Danforth, but one glance was 
enough. Danforth sat slumped in 
his seat, his head lolling back as 
if  he were gazing at the stars, his 
hands' still clutching the wheel, 
but inertly, making no movement 
to right the plane, like t’ne hands 
of one dead or unconscious.

(To Be Continued) '  ,
Characters and situations are fictitious. Any resemblance to actual persons or happenings is coincidental.')

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

IN T H E T P O P fC A L  
A M E R I C A S ,

S P E C IE S  O F  PLAN TS  
G R O W  IN TH E SUNLIGHT  
ON THE U P PER  BRANCHES 
O F T A LL  FO R E S T  T R E ES  
AND S EN D  TH EIR LO N G  
C A B L E - L IK E  R O O T S ’ 

D O W N  T O  E A R T H
f a r  b e l o w .
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McKENNEY 
. 0NBRIDGE=

By WM. E. McKINNEY 
^  America’s Card Authority
In many bridge hands a time 

comes, usually when the play is 
nearly finished, when it is possible 
to figure out every card in the 
hands tliat ,you cannot see. In 
today’s hand such a .situation 
yielded an overtrick worth 400 
points.

After winning the first trick with 
the king of cubs. East led a heart 
and North won with the king. The 
queen of spades was led next, and 
East covered, wliich was a poor 
play. Dummy’s ace won and the

Shop Clerk Chases 
Thieving Customer

ELIZABETHTON, Term.— 1/P) — 
Seventeen-year-old Georga Hart is 
a clerk in a department store, but 
she might be converted any day 
now into a floor detective.

The other day, s'he said, she 
spied a 40-year-old man slip a 
man’s suit under his raincoat and 
hurriedly leave the store.

Georgia, pretty 100-pouund high 
school student, gave chase. She 
caught up with the culprit, sham-

Golden Rule Applied
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. —(/P)—A. J.' 

Hanson isn’t the sort to hold a 
guy v/hen he’s down.

He haled into court a hit-and- 
run driver who had damaged his 
automobile. The offender explained 
that he had rnade arrangements 
to pay the damages, but that he 
dift not have $5 to pay the assessed 
traffic fine. Hanson paid it for him.

ed him, and he returned the suit 
to the store.

Soldiers Really Go 
For Technical Volumes

FORT JACKSON, S. C. — (/P) — 
Technical books hold a two-to-one 
popularity over escape literature 
among men of the 106th (Lion") 
division at this infantry training 
center.

Miss Estellene ’Walker, librarian, 
said a survey showed that poetry 
and fiction were second choice 
after text books on aerodynamics, 
mathematics and other scientific 
subjects. Soldiers in the medical

Women In New Work ^
NEW ORLEANS —(/P)— Women . 

have invaded another farm activity. 
Mrs. H. C. Shields, a farm wife 
and mother of two children, has 
been named a dairy herd improve
ment association supervisor in 
north Louisiana and she is doing 
suck a good job that agricultural 
extension agents are seeking^other 
wemen for the work.

corps, she said, were the most avid 
readers.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
NOvTtW. . SuNEeUPPED^
THE LEA^H FROM. TvANT 
^OB.VOD’RE \NADDL\MG
a r o u n d  l ik e  a  BEAR-,
Readv To hibernate /

\\)ELL, HER.£'E> A 
HOT POTATOTo eSUGGLE 

I  WANT THE 
6TORM W lNDOW e  
PA\H)TED ToOAV / y ^

with MAJOR HOOPLE
EGAD, MARTHAf 

j  pljy:p_FUFF/.^ --^VOU HNOW 
V|\̂  ALLERGIC TO PAlt^T.'
X — X— REAUL.V I

'c GHE'G BUESFOLW  
:>E UN AW AR.E OF
—^  THAT^lOO X GOT 
FROMvTHE TRACTION 
COMPAbiiV— X‘LL HIRE 

FORTHE
B\LUOr4i

IR O N  M.EM 
C AN i'T  B E  

W RO NiG .'

■ f

I
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Q J 8 6 4 3 
V K
♦  A  J 9 4 3 
^  5

, BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES -By EDGAR MARTIN

A  A 5  
V  A  J93
♦  K 52
♦  Q J 9 7 

Rubber—All

A  K  10 9 7 
y  8 7
♦  None
♦  A K  108 

632

vul.
South West North East
1 * Pass 1 A Pass
1 N. T. Pass 2 ♦ 3 *
Double Pass 3 ♦ Pass
Pass Double Redouble Pass

Opening—A  K.

deuce of diamonds was led. North 
finessing the nine-spot, s i n c e  
West’s double had marked h im , 
with the high diamonds. Now a ' 
low diamond was led to the king | 
and another diamond finessed, aft- : 
er which North cashed the diamond I 
ace, discarding a club from dum- ; 
my. Finally North led a low dia
mond, discarding another club and 
making West win.

West led a low heart, dummy’s 
nine taking the trick. This made 
it clear to the declarer that West 
had only hearts left, because other
wise he would not have led into 
dummy’s tenoce. So instead of cash
ing the heart ace. North made the 
surprising lead of dummy’s heart 
jack.

Apparently this gave West a 
trick, but it was a Greek gift. 
After taking the heart jack with 
his queen. West had to lead an
other heart to dummy’s ace. This 
lead squeezed East, who let go a 
spade in order to keep the club 
ace. Now the last spade was led 
from dummy and both of North’s 
remaining spades were high.

Police Know Sailors
HAYS, Kas. — (/P)— Hays police 

officers really know their military 
uniforms. The other day they 
picked up a sailor because he was 
wearing brown shoes. He turned 
out to be an AWOL soldier who 
had traded uniforms with an 
AWOL sailor.

W O IIID ’S LARGEST BIBLE
A Bible in 108 volumes, world’s 

largest edition, is owned by na
tives of Tibet, in Asia. Thirty-six 
yaks—Asiatic bson—are requireo 
to carry it.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By M ERRILL BLOSSER

^ A R .D  
MEMTIONED 

SOMETMING ABOUT 
ACCIDENrALLV 
BURMING A 
LETTER THAT 
CAME FROM
hubeptB d r a ft
BOARD, AND r  
LOOKS AS IF 

THAT WAS t h e  
SPUR LARD 
WEEDED To 
SF'T. HUBERT 
Oh! HiS WaY '°“

Now WAS I lb KNOW 
VOUR name V-JAS 
HUBERT VOCKEV? YOU

pretended you w e r e - 
SOMEEODY ELSE/

I  ONLY DID IT AS A JOKE] NOW YOU'VE GOT ME IN A JAM ! I  MAY GET FIVE
ye a r s  for be/mg a  
, DR^F^ EVADER!

Don't w o r r y , Hu b er t / i f  t h e y  sen d  you To  Th e  pen , I'll c a ll  on you and a p o lo g iz e- 
PUBLICLY/

9 2/J

WASHJTUBBS

Zp/Aim m  EASY OFF 
’^6ALANiCE,FU6<56 
TRIPS 8UT,..

I

SIDE GLANCES

1 ^

>r\

— By LESLIE TURNER
r ~ ~ ^ T

^9r27

T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF,

tT TAKES TH R EE  FEET  OF 
TO

A^AkE A LUMP OF SUG/iff.

NEXT: Do all deer shed their antlers annually?

-A' Find !< -k Sell It
With A Wont Ad! With A Wont Ad! With A Wont Ad!

one 7 or  8

h. ^  t-vf », M. REG. U, S. PAT. OFF. J

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN
t&CE 
HANLOP) 

AND 
ONE-ETE,

ENEMIES 
^ O F  
XED R)'DER. 

ESC\PE 
PRISON 

AND 
fOlLOVO 

IH E  
BACK
t r a i l s .

Si ■ ---

"WIT

GOT JUST \NHAT 
NEED TO KEEP
GoiN’ Till kie ’ 

SAFE IN
a n o t h e r

STATE, a c e

Th  ̂ l e f t  o n e  --
I'LL SOCK TH’ 
RIGHT HOM!?R£C^

GOLD DUST 
IN THESE 
POCKETS/

Of THOSE 
PRV30N 

.DUDS FEELS 
GREAT ^
NHAT Î EXT, 
ACE?

&URRO WITH 
FOOD •' NE’RE 
HlTTlN’  TH’ 
TRAIL FORTH’ 
DLANCO DASIN 
AND RED
r id e r 's
RANCH.L

Al^iEY OOP i
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“Patriotism is all that’s holding me back!

VES, IT EVE N, i^ URR RlSSP- ru e  ru.uA' 
BUT GET YOUR BOVS OUT

, TO FaND l T 'WE'DLIKE /^ ON T H t J O B

m m .,-.
pâ fenĉ R $uT pm rc^

Th e  ROCKET’S 
FREAK BOUNCE 
DEEP INTO A 
CAVE OKI LAND
ING, IT m a y b e  
DIFFICULT TO 
FIN D ... HOW 
EV ER , OOP  
SEEM S TO  
HAVE COME 

THROUGH  
ALL RIGHT

By V. T. HAMLIN
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% Use Them 
For Results C la ss ifie d  Mds Read Them 

For Profit

RATES AND INFORMATION
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two dayg.
6c ^  word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 26c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

Help Wanted

Personal

LISTEN In on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market Is 
in the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)

PHONE 2202, W. D. North, for 
service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-26)

NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele
gram. O, M. Luton, 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m.

(157-tf)

NOTICE PARENTS: Special six-
year savings plan, ideal for your 
child’s education. Particulars giv
en without obligation. Roy Mc
Kee, agent, Franklin Life Ins. 
Co., Phone 495.

(142-tf)

WANTED: Applications from 4 boys 
over 14 with good bicycles for 
West and North ends Reporter- 
Telegram routes. Boys can make 
all school expenses for couple 
hours work after school. See Mr. 
Russell, circulation dept. Do not 
phone.

^ (170-4)

WANTED: Man or woman with car 
to solicit subscriptions Midland 
and Stanton rural routes. Can be 
worked after office hours or any 
any* spare time. We have an ex
cellent offer for person who will 
work for few hours every day 
for about 30 days. See Mr. Rus
sell, circulation dept., Reporter- 
Telegram.

(170-4)

SALAD sandwich man wanted. 
Scharbauer Coffee Shop

(171-3)

FUNNY BUSINESS

WANTED: West Texas representa
tive by oil company manufactur
er; prefer man familiar with West 
Texas; salary and expense; per
manent position, excellent oppor
tunity; give present employment; 
past experience, all other particu
lars in first letter. Larkin Packer 
(Jo., (jdessa.

(173-3)

WANTED: Reliable girl to do half 
days housework. 407 North A.

(173-3)

Sil'uafions Wanted 10

SEWING MACHINES
Have your machine repaired and 

cleaned wliile parts are still avail
able. Work guaranteed. 405 W. Mis
souri.

(162-tf)

EXPERIENCED stenographer, col
lege graduate, desires position. 
Box 234, Reporter-Telegram.

(171-3)

IP  YOU need electrical service of 
any kind, call 1368 or 1888-J. We 
have men and material to do 
your job immediately.

(159-26)

NURSERY Play School open rain 
or shine; hours 9 to 12 a. m., 2 
to 6 p. m. 25c and under. Mrs. 
A. C. Moore, 310 South p  Street.

V _____________ (173-1)

Help Wanted

VYINTED at once, hog and beef 
^butchers. Can earn $10 to $12 
' per day. Steady work. Brooks 

Packing Company, Sweetwater, 
Texas, P. O. Box 1266, Ph. 654.

(168-6)

ARM Y wife would like office posi
tion. Phone 723-W.

(171-3)

CADET’S wife wants full or part- 
time work, shorthand and typing, 
100 and 65 words, respectively. 
Mrs. J. W. Coates, Phone 1383-J.

(172-3)

RENTALS

‘He does it every lime we make a hit—he’s a former 
orizefighter!”

Miscellaneous 23 AUTOMOBILES
M ARTIN Alto saxophone for sale. 

Phone 454.
(172-3)

FOR SALE: Mare and colt, also 
new western saddle. May be seen 
at old Gist barn. Phone 375.

(172-3)

GOOD used clarinette for sale. 
Phone 822 or 1094 after 6 p. m.

(171-3)

Used C^rs 54
WE Will pay casn ror late model 

used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO
(196-tf)

Wanted To Buy 26

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74 

Will Pay Casiil for Used Cleaners

BDBTON
LINGO

CO.
Building Suppliios 

Paints - Wallpapat

119 E, Texas Phone 58

Bedrooms 12
LIVE at Taylor Lodge; rooms; con-

veniently located. 107 
Phone 278.

S. Pecos.

(72-26)

CORNER bedroom, close in. 510 N.
Main.

(172-3)

Wanted To Rent 21
WANTED to Rent: Furnished house

or apartment by Lt. Harmon.
Phone 900, extension 309, Monday.

(172-3)

FOR SALE
Household Goods 22
KIDDIE KOOP for sale. with in-

nerspring mattress. 1304 W.
Texas.

(172-3)

Miscelioneous 23
AMMUNITION: Have lots of 38

Special, 45 Automatic and 30-06. 
See Campbell. 201 S. Main.

(136-tf)

MONUMENTS: Our respect for our
loved ones. All kind of material 
and designs. R. O. Walker, Phone
9008 or 253.

(170-26)

SINGER Sewing machines, treadle 
type, for sale. 405 W. Missouri.

(173-2)

WANTED: Clean cotton rags. Only 
soft rags wanted, coarse rags not 
accepted. Cut off all buttons. 5c 
per lb. Reporter-Telegram.

(158-tf)

W ANT to Buy: 5 or 6-room brick 
or farm house in desirable loca
tion. Phone 838.

(172-3)

WANTED to Buy: Piano. Call
1619-R.

(172-3)

Machinery 33
FOR SALE: 12-ft. Eclipse wind

mill, tower, 65 feet of 3-inch cas
ing, 2 3/4-inch cylinger, 65 feet 
sucker rods, 55-barrel overhead 
tank and tower. Lige Midkiff, 2 
miles Andrews Hwy.

(172-3)

Livestock and Poultry 34
FOR SALE: 70 pullets and fryers, 

chicken house, two coops, 150 feet 
2-inch mesh wire, $120.00. 607 S. 
Colorado.

(171-3)

35Pets
REGISTERED Cocker puppies, 

males, $40.00; females, $35.00. 
Phone 790.

(169-6)
SPEYED female Collie, 1 1/2 years 

old; also several puppies. Phone 
1359.

(172-3)

Business Opportunities 49

W. T. MANN ,
The Fuller Brush Man
P. O. Box 337 — Midland

FOR SALE: Barber shop, four mod
ern chair, complete: offers consid
ered. Box 25, Stanton, Texas.

(173-4)

B —

i ARCTIC EXPLORER

y

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured fa

mous explorer
12 Right to enter
13 Entertain
14 Aeriform fuel
15 Nickel 

(symbol)
16 2000 pounds
18 Mountain , 

range of 
Eastern Alps

19 Force open
21 Mineral rock
22 Individual
23 Weasel-like 

animal
26 Blouse
28 Music note
29 Paid notice
30 Urns
33 He is dis

coverer o f the 
-----  Pole

37 Anger
38 Exclamation
39 High card
40 Heat
45 Written form 

of Mistress
46 East Indies 

(abbr.)
47 Age
48 Perfect
51 Game fish
54 PTepares meal
55 Emperor’s 

domain
> VERTICAL

1 Loud noise
; 2 Upon

3 Baronet  ̂
(abbr.)

4 'Therefore
5 Back end

Answer to Previous Puzzle

6 Examination (abbr.)
7 Piece of glass 11 Desires
8 Arabian noble 16 Also
9 Symbol for 

gold
10 Right side

17 Seine
19 Hawaiian food
20 Still

24 Before
25 Things (Latin)
26 Pale
27 Excitement
30 By way of
31 He explored 

  regions
32 Observe
34 Male sheep
35 King’s seat
36 Possesses
40 Fragile
41 Is sick
42 Distribute
43 Trolley car
44 Musical 

instrument
49 Accomplish
50 Dawn 

(comb, form)
52 Jumbled type
53 Either

ODDITY
European storekeepers keep the 

tench, an edible fish, on their 
counters for as long as 24 hours. 
I f  unable to sell them then, they 
throw tlie fish back into the river 
and the fish swim away as alive 
as ever.

We p9y highest cash 
pricej for used cars.

M ACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Lorame Phone 245.

(4-tf)

1939 FORD Pickup, A-1 condition, 
sale or trade. 601 W. Wall, G rif
fith.

1 (172-3)

LATE model convertible or coupe 
wanted. Have light car to trade 
in. Phone 128 or 1159.

(172-3)

REAL ESTATE

Houses for Sale 61
10 ACRES, good 6-room house, near 

Country Club. Rcty McKee, Phone 
495.

(153-tf)

52 Acres, good rock house, tenant 
house, grade “A ” dairy farm, good 
buy, close in. Roy McKee, Phone 
495.

(142-tf)

PRACTICALLY NEW 6 room brick 
home, 2 garages, servants quar
ters, excellent location, large lot. 
Phone 1064 or 345.

(171-3)

BEAUTIFUL BRICK
Extra nice brick home, 5 extra 

large rooms; also large breakfast 
room. Corner lot, enclosed yard, 
paved street. Only two blocks from 
Junior High. Shown by apix)int- 
ment only. See

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

(172-3)

6-ROOM FRAME
Nice 6-room home in V/est End. 

Tv/o baths, plast'^red walls, large 
corner lot enclosed. Paved street. 
Shown by appointment only. See

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(172-3)
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BEAD R E P O R T LK  1. . ,.1 , AM C LA SSIF IE D  ADS

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Laler

D U N A G A N  
S A L E S  G O .

Midland, Texai

IMPROVED 10 ACRES
Just outside of city limits. Nice 

4-room house, small dairy barn, 
large chicken house. Ideal for your 
home. Might consider tradein on 
house in town. Exclusively

BARNE> GRAFA
203 Tliomas Bldg. Phone 106

(172-3)

The highest suspension bridge in 
the world s]3ans the Royal Gorge, 
canyon of the Arkansas River in 
Colorado.

LAWM MOWERS
end Sharpened

rDB SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

YE LL OW C A B
-***■"** H|>
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LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

"'̂ hone 400 Day or Night
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THE WAR 
TODAY

-B y DEWITT MACKENZIE “
The bloody battle of the Dnieper 

—750 miles of hell along the wind
ing reaches of Europe’s third big
gest river—has reached its crisis 
in a struggle for the crossings of 
this expansive waterway behind 
which the retreating Hitlerites hope 
to take refuge unless the onrushing 
Russians gain control of the pas
sages.

It is one of the great dramas of 
the war. The Nazis have been rac
ing back in costly confusion which 
in pleases has taken on the nature 
of that most dreaded of military 
misfortunes—a rout. German loss 
of life and materiel have been co
lossal.

Now that pursued and pursuers 
are close to the Dnieper barrier, 
the fuehrer’s forces are threatened 
with double disaster: (1) Being
caught and annihilated at many 
places before they can make the 
crossings; (2) Losing control of the 
feasable passages of the river and 
allowing the Reds to get across to 
cut up and smash the disorganized 
German front.
Rains Only Slow Reds

The Nazis doubtless have been 
praying to Hitler—or whomever it 
is they pray to, if at all—that the 
Russians would be bogged down in 
the sea of mud produced by the 
autumn rains. The latter suffer the 
disadvantage of greatly extended 
communications through a country 
in which the railways and highways 
have been destroyed by the enemy. 
The Germans, on the other hand, 
have been falling back along com
paratively gbod communications 
which at least permitted fast move
ment of men, if not of heavy equip
ment.

The rains have come and turned 
the terrain into a mass of clinging 
mud.

In the drive on the Dnieper, the 
Red motor transpirt and even cat
erpillar-equipped machines have 
been sucked down in the mire until 
it seemed they couldn’t move. Still 
the Muscovites have driven through 
it, bringing along their artillery and 
supplies.

Happy Hunting!

More than 160,000 women are em
ployed in the U. S. transportation 
industry.

Over a pair of shark-nosed P-40 fighter planes at a U. S. air case in 
China, va Liberator bomber takes off on a flight to bomb the Japs, a.s 

a ground crewman waves goodby and good luck.

Dr. Gus Dyer's Subject Here Will Be 
"Philosophy Of A  Boa Constrictor"

“The Philosophy of a Bos Con
strictor” will be the subject of an 
address by Dr. Gus Dyer, noted 
economist, at an all-civic lurichc.on 
Wednesday noon in the Crystal 
Ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer.

The luncheon, open to the public, 
is sponsored by the Lions Club, 
Rotary Club, Chamber of Com
merce and Junior Chamber of Com
merce, with members of other oi- 
ganizations invited to attend. Non
club members are asked to make 
leservations at the Chamber of 
Commerce by Tuesday afternoon. 
A Rotary Club meeting will not be 
held Thursday.
Ulmer To Introduce Dyer

Dr. Dyer is an outstanding speak- '

Texas Congressmen Star! Concerted 
Drive For Increase In Crude Price

WASHINGTON —(/P)— A concert
ed drive for at least a 35-cent-a- 
barrel petroleum price increase has 
been started by Texas Congress
men.

A discussion on the petroleum sit
uation last week was participated 
in by Speaker Sam Rayburn of 
Bonham, who turned his gavel over 
to another member so he could ex
press his views on the chamber 
floor.

Rayburn asserted “what we need 
is new discoveries to keep up the 
oil reserves we have above ground. 
The prospect is that the oil we have 
in the ground is not going to carry 
us many years. We need to encour
age discovery; we need this inject- 
tion of a 35-cent-per-barrel in
crease in the price of oil in order 
to increase drilling to find new 
fields and deep fields.”
Thomason Asks Boost

Rep. Ewing Thomason of El Paso 
called on the Office of Price Ad
ministration to boost the crude 
price ceilings, declaring that the 
present price of around $1.20 a bar-

f rel was set at the level of some 
I three years ago.I '■ Rep. Lindley Beckworth df G il
mer, whose district includes the 
East Texas oil fields, discussed the 
crude price question with Fred 
Vinson, economic stabilization di
rector, emphasizing the difficulties 
confronting the marginal well pro
ducers, whose profit is so small that 
a price a few cents a barrel some
times determines whether they stay 
in production.

Rep. Ed Gossett of Wichita Falls 
also called for immediate action on 
the crude price increase plea, as
serting that “ for many montlis now 
the best brains in the petroleum in
dustry, as well as the best-inform
ed men in government, have been 
warning this country of an impend
ing petroleum shortage.”

Lots for Sale 62
LOTS CLOSE IN

I  have several lots in Cowden 
Addition, fairly close in, for sale. 
Can sell with $10 down, balance $10 
month. See

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(172-3)

Farms for Sale 63
ICO-ACRE FARM

Only 7 miles south of town. Pair 
improvements. Priced to sell this 
week. See

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(172-3)

British Strike Blow 
At Argentine Policy

1 BUENOS AIRES —(/P)— A Brit- 
I ish foreign office statement ex- 
I pressing strong disapproval of Ar- I gentina’s neutral policy struck a 
sharp blow Monday at Axis propa
gandists here.

Nazi sympathizers long have con
ducted a whispering campaign that 
Britain regarded Argentina’s fa il
ure to break relations with the Axis 
with complacency if not approval.

The statement from London, 
however, left no doubt about Brit
ain’s true position.

“His magesty’s government x x x 
hope that in the internationay 
sphere the Argentine government 
will at an early date range herself 
wholeheartedly on the side of the 
freedom loving nations,” said the 
statement.

Acreages for Sale 66
10-ACRE TRACT

On pavement to Cloverdale. Just 
outside city limits. Reasonable re
strictions. Pay part down, balance 
monthly. Owner

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(172-3)

Real Estat'e Wanted 67
CHEAP house with large lot and 

windmill wanted, south side or 
edge of town. Have light car to 
trade in. Box 433.

(172-3)

Hungary Orders More 
Men To Don Uniforms

NEW YORK —(/}’ )— All male res
idents of Budapest between the 
ages of 20 and 43 who are not al
ready in uniform have been oi.Vr- 
ed to report for enlistment between 
Oct. 1 and Dec. 17, according to a 
decree of the Hungarian defense 
ministry, the OV/I reported Mon
day.

HOLD EVERYTHING

“ Can Junior come out? We 
need a tackling dummy!”

Canadians Again May 
Buy Two-Ponfs Suifs

OTTAWA —(/P)— The two-pants 
suit is back in Canada.

“Anyone wlio prefers a cuffed 
trouser or v/ants an extra pair of 
pants when lie buys a new suit 
now will be able to satisfy his wish 
and his clothier can lawfully oc- 
comodate him,” the prices board 
announced Monday..

Bishop Seaman Will 
Be Here October 20

Bishop E. C. Seaman of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, will 
be in Midland October 20 to con
fer with the n'^w vestry of Trinity 
Episcopal Church on its plans for 
the future.

The date for the meeting was an
nounced by the Rev. Robert J. Snell, 
paster of the church.

Civic Music Club 
Meets Tuesday

The Civic Music Club will hold 
its first meeting of the season at 
3 p. m. Tuesday in the studio of 
Mrs. Lee Cornelius, when Mrs. B. 
W. Stevens will lead the program 
on the opera “William Tell.”

er on subjects of political and social 
economy, and is expected to bring 
Che of the most interestiirg and 
most educational addresses ever 
made here. He was professor of 
political and social . economy at 
Vanderbilt University for 30 years 
and now is economic adviser to 
the Southern States Industrial 
Council at Nashville, Tenn.

M. C. Ulmer, president of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
which organization arranged for 
Dr. Dyer’s tour of West Texas, v/ill 
introduce the speaker. Paul A. Nel
son, Lions president, will preside.

A capacity crown is expected to 
attend the luncheon.

Anniversary Of 
Pad Is Observed 
By Axis Nations

LONDON — (4P)—  The two sur
viving Axis partners — Germany 
and Japan — observed the third 
anniversary of the signing of the 
tripartite pact Monday by putting 
on a show of unconcern over 
Italy’s capitulation, but with a 
warning to satellite powers not to 
follow the Italian lead.

In the warning addressed to 
those who believe that “one war 
partner can simply step out of the 
war car if it no longer likes the 
drive,” the newspaper Voelkischer 
Beobachter, Nazi party organ, said:

“Any nation which today believes 
it is able to steer its small na
tional or private ship safe and 
sound through the waves of world 
tempest will have to pay for it 
severely one day.”
Italy Belittled

Otherwise, both Tokyo apd Ber
lin propagandists said that Italy 
never really amounted to anything, 
but at the same time Japan ex
tended recognition to the remnant 
of Benito Mussolini’s Fascist reg
ime.

In an anniversary message to 
Nazi Foreign Minister Joachim Von 
Ribbentrop, Japanese Foreign Min- 
"stei’ Mamorn Sigemitsu assured 
Germany that Japan “will continue 
to wage the war to its victorious 
end.”

On the whole, Germany and Jap
an observed the pact which Axis 
propagandists had preclaimed was 
intended to end forever the ambi
tions of the “decadent democracies” 
without martial music and bombas
tic speeches.

Lamesa Woman Sells 
Ranch To Woodword

LAMESA —(/P)— Mrs. Katherine 
Weaver Rose has sold her 60,000 
acre farm and ranch northwest of 
Lamesa to W. L. Woodward, in
dependent oil and gas operator. 
Sale price was not announced but 
was reported to be one of the larg
est in this section recently.

Woodward has taken possession 
of the 2,000 acres in cultivation, but 
Mrs. Rose retained possession ■ of 
the grazing lands until Jan. 1.

Depariment Of Commerce Says Business Firms 
Should Mainfain Their Adverlising Schedules

WASHINGTON —(/P)— American 
busness firms should maintain 
their advertising schedules as “a 
constructive contribution to the 
war effort,” in the opinion of the 
Commerce Department.

Asserting that advertising con
taining ’ important wartime inform
ation constitutes “a major weapon

Spain Target Of 
Rumor Campaign

MADRID —(.-P)— Spain over the 
week end was the target of one o f 
the strangest international rumor 
campaigns this country has ever 
known. The rumor was the hoary 
old one about an agreement be
tween Russia and Germany.

All Berlin correspondents for the 
last fortnight have been haminer- 
ing on the idea that the German 
withdrawal was planned and the 
natural question of why drew forth 
the following answer from the pro- 
Germans :

“Germany is v/ithdrawing to the 
Todt line from Riga through the 
Pripet Marshes to the Black Sea 
at the Danube. German diplomats 
will propose a separate peace first 
to the Anglo-Americans to unite 
v/ith the Germans against Russia 
and then to the Russians to unite 
against the Allies.”

The Allies have already rejected 
this proposal, say the rumor- 
mongers and now Russia is on the 
point of accepting.

Needless to say, these rumors 
are not published in Spain.

Of the home front,” the department 
said:

“The record shows that business 
has shared this viewpoint. Com
panies continue to advertise. And 
they keyed their messages to aid
ing the government in its prosecu
tion of the war.”

The department said in a 96- 
page booklet that it realized im
mediately after the Pearl Harbor 
attack that advertising would be 
an important home front weapon.

“People had to be informed,” it 
! said. “Talents used so effectively 
j in creating a desire for goods 
could with equal effectiveness show I h o v 7 to help win the war. 

i Advertising Needed
“At the same time, the Depart

ment of Commerce sensed the 
danger of a gradual decrease or 
cessation of advertising either by 
companies that had converted 
wholly to war production, or by 
those whose civilian output had 
been curtailed. In either case care
fully built brand names, trade 
marks, and goodwill would suffer^ 

“And so, as liaison officer be
tween business and government, 
ths department has continually re
minded both of the necessity of 
advertising, not only as a means 
of maintaining markets but as a 
mighty force for social good.

“x X X It is evident in the eyes 
of government that advertising has 
a rightful role in wartime and that 
it is filling that role successfully.”

. Two thousand of the 50.000 gyp
sies in the United States live in 
New York City.

JACK-L. LAWTON IS 
PROMOTED TO CORPORAL

SAN ANGELO—Jack L. Lawton 
of Midland has )>een promoted to 
the rank of corporal at the San 
Angelo Army Air Field Bombardier 
School. He is a member of the 
863rd Bombardier Training Squad-

WE MAffiTAIH A SERVICE 
FOR SPECIAL DELIVERY OF 

THE r e po r t e r  - TELEGRAM

IN THE EVENT YOUR NEWSBOY 
FAILS TO DELIVER YOUR PAPER

■ T E L E F lU iE . 7 6r 8

BEFOIE S:30 P. M. WEEK DAYS 
s OE t0:®0 I .  M. SUNDAYS i

We do osk, however, that before phoning you 
check carefully io see if your newspaper wos left 
where you are not accustomed to finding it.

EVERY NEWSPAPER SAVED MEANS 
THE SAVING OF V ITA L RAW MATERIALS
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Hajor League Interest Shifts
To Contests Between Players

By TED MEIER
Asscriatcd Press Sports Writer
Outside of debating the relative 

merits of the St. Louis Cardinals 
and New York Yankees in the 
coming woild series, interest in the 
major leagues shifted Monday to 
the George Case-Wally Moses base 
stealing race and the Rudy York- 
Charley Keller struggle for the 
heme run championship.

Case, fleet outfielder for the 
Washington Senators, stole three

Southwestern To 
Battle Steers In 
No. 1 Grid Game

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Assreiated Press Sports Editor
Little Southwestern moves into 

big-time football this week, march
ing against Texas in a game that 
tak°s the top spot on the South
western Conference schedule.

Texas Christian and Arkansas 
will be opening the championshin 
race at Little Rock and Rice will 
be playing Louisiana State, con- 
quf’rer of Rose Bowl Georgia, but 
Southwestern’s batf.le with the 
Longhorns still must be rated No. 
1 on the gridiron hit parade.
TCIJ Meets Porkers

Strangely, a major ambition of a 
football player is to beat his alma 
rnater. That’s why Southwestern 
has looked only toward Texas. On 
the Pirate team are most of the 
stars of last fall’s Ijonghorn eleven, 
sent to the Georgetown school in 
the naval program.

Ijast w"ok Texas batted down 
Blackland Army Air Field with a 
65-6 barrage while Southwcsteni 
was trampling the Ward Island 
Marines 54-0,

Tex'as Christian will be playing, 
its first game of the season when 
it meets Arkansas but the Razor- 
backs sharpened their attack last 
week with a 59-0 victory over Mis
souri Mines.

Rice was one of two Southwestern 
teams to lose the opening game. 
The Owls fell before Glenn Dobbs 
and his Randolph Field Ramblers 
while Southern Methodist suc
cumbed to the pass magic of Tul
sa’s Golden Hurricanes.
Aggies Face Tech

The Owls lost 6-0 as Dobbs kick
ed, ran and passed to a touchdown 
in the final minutes. Clyde LeForce 
and Jim Ford pa.ssed Tulsa to a 
20-7 victory over SMU. Tlie Meth
odists never could get o ff their 
heels until the last half.

SMU plays th'' North Texas Ag
gies at Dallas this week. The Ag
gies were not in action' Saturday. 
They met Southwestern the week 
before and lost 20-0.

Tf'xas A. & M., w'hich whipped 
Bi'yan Air Field 48-6 in the College 
Station inaugural, meets Texas Tech 
at San Antonio. The Aggies were 
impressive in smashing the Fliers, 
particularly with their blinding 
speed. Tech, which opened the 
season by defeating Lubbock Army 
Air Field, tumbled last week before 
Oklahoma A. and M., 21-13.

sacks Sunday to go one up on his 
rival from the Chicago White Sox. 
He has swiped 56 to 55 for Moses. 
Yanks Beat Indians

Charley Keller w'alloped two 
homers for the Yankees Sunday to 
boost his season total to 31. Un
fortunately, from his standpoint, 
York likewise smashed out a 
couple of round trippers for Detroit 
against the Boston Red Sox. York 
thus retained the home run lead 
with 33.

Keller’s roundtrippers helped the 
Yankees to a double win over the 
Cleveland Indians, 3 to 2 and 6 to 
5 in 10 innings. His first of the 
day came in the ninth inning of 
the opener and won the game.

York belted his pair of four- 
masters in a lost cause as the 
Tigers dropped a doubleheader to 
the Red Sox, 3 to 2 and 6 to 2. 
Jim Tabor connected for a 10th 
inning homer to win the opener. 
The veteran Tommy Bridges suf
fered his fourth straight loss in 
the nightcap.

After taking a 15-3 lacing in the 
first game, the Washington Sena
tors rallied to beat the White Sox, 
5 to 2, to split a twin bill. Case 
swiped hl.s three bases in this 
game. Moses, who recently stole 
three bases against the Athletics, 
did not m^ke any attempt. The 
Sox scored 13 of their 15 runs in 
the first game in a wild fourth 
inning.
Reds Take Pair  ̂ |

In the National League the Cin- j  
cinnati Reds came up with two j 
neat four-hit pitching performances l 
on the par tof Elmer Riddle and : 
Johnny Vander Meer to beat the I 
Boston Braves twice, 2 to 0 and | 
1 to 0, thereby tightening their 
hold on second place. j

Howie Krist continued his mas- ; 
tery over the Phillies as the Cards 
split with the Philadelphia club. 
Krist pitched a 4 to 1 victory in 
the opener, but the Phils took the 
nightcap, 3 to 2, in 11 innings on 
George Munger’s wild pitch.----- ■ -

The Brooklyn Dodgers, fighting 
to stay in third place, divided a 
bargain bill with the Chicago 
Cubs. Claude Passeau hurled a 
five-hitter for the Cubs in the 
opener, but lost, 5 to 1, on Bobby 
Ei'agan’s homer with one on and 
Luis Olmo’s triple with three on. 
Bill Nicholson paced the Cubs to a 
5 to 3 triumph in the nightcap by 
hitting a double and his 27th hom
er of the season.

After Bob Klinger shut them out 
5 to 0, in the opener, the New 
York Giants beat the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, 4 to 3, in 10 innings to 
gain a split for the day.

The St. Louis Browns swept a 
doubleheader from the luckless 
Athletic^, 3 to 1 and 1 to 0.

Tulsa Defeats SMU, 20 To 7

The University of Tulsa beat SMU 20 to 7 at Dallas Saturday. 
LeForce, number 61, left half, Tulsa’s versatile yard gaii-er is shown 
taking the ball for three yards around right end where he was 
downed by SMU back Loughborough in the second quarter, (NEA 
Photo).

Sporls
_  «  1loimdiip
By Hu^h S. Fullerton Jr.

Hari-Kari Gun

Train Carrying Nazi 
Prisoners Of War Is 
Wrecked In Virginia

CHARLOTTESXILLE, VA. —(A>) 
—Three hundred German prisoners 
of war, delayed at nearby Shadwell 
for nine hours when the train on 
which they were being transported 
wrecked and killed the firemen and 
engineer, were loaded into another 
train Sunday night for the remain
der of their trip to an inland pris
on camp.

Six enlisted men of the military 
guard and a brakeman, Garrard 
Plagman, II, of Richmond, Va., were 
under treatment. ’I'wo conductors 
also were hurt.

Two injured Germans were tak
en away in an ambulance under 
guard to the new Woodrow Wilson 
General Hospital being used by the 
Army at Staunton, Va.

Given food by the Red Cross, the 
German prisoners offered no trou
ble during the time the train was 
stalled at the scene of the wreck, 
the cause of which had not been 
announced by railroad officials.

Jap Communicalions 
In Burma Aiiacked

NEW DEliHI —(Â )— Japanese air 
and river communications in Bur
ma were attacked in operations by 
RAP Beaufighters and Hurricanes 
Sunday, a joint India war commu
nique said Monday.

’Tire Beaufighters concentrated 
on rail targets, blasting two engines 
and more than 35 box cars on the 
lines running west and north from 
Pyinmana. Other targets included 
the station at Pyaubwe and bar
racks at Kyidaunggan.

Horse transport was 'hit Sunday 
afternoon at Saingbyin and other 
railroad cars were destroyed south 
of Yeu.

Hurricanes damaged a number of 
sampans on the Mayu River south 
of Kwazon and Vengeances dive- 
bombed Japanese positions south
west of Buthedaung.

All aircraft returned safely.

R. C. TOM HEADS 
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT

LUBBOCK — R. C. Tom, 1929 
animal husbandry graduate at 
Texas Technological College, has 
been appointed head of the animal 
husbandry department of th e  
Colorado State College of Agricul
tural and Mechanical Arts at Fort 
Collins, according to word received 
by Dean A. H. Leidigh of the Tech 
division of agriculture. Tom came 
to Tech from Stanton. After tak
ing his master of science degree at 
the Colorado institution in 1931 he 
was added to the staff there where 
he has since been doing teaching 
and research work, mostly in the 
feeding of cattle and sheep.

Capital Foresees 
Developments In 
Soviet Relations

WASHINGTON — (A>) — Edward 
R. Stettinius, Jr., took over the 
nation’s second highest diplomatic 
nost Monday amid capital specu
lation that his appointment indicat
ed important developments are 
forthcoming in the foreign field.

Stettinius, lend-lease administra
tor, succeeds Sumner Welles as 
under.<^eoretary of state. He is ex
pected to accompany Secretary Hull 
to Moscow next month to meet 
Russian and British foreign min
isters preliminary to a conference 
of President Roosevelt, Prime Min
ister Churchill and Premier Stalin. 
Popular In Moscow

Stettinius, who sent vest quan
tities of lend-lease supplies to the 
Soviets, has gained widespread pop
ularity in Moscow, and diplomatic 
sources here viewed hts appoint
ment as a strong bid for full Rus
sian cooperation in postwar plan
ning.

Over the weekend. President 
Roosevelt also reshuffled the for
eign relief and economic setup.s. 
He appointed Former Gov. Herbert 
H. Lehman of New York a .special 
presidential assistant to complete 
plans for next month’s meeting of 
the United Nations relief and re
habilitation administration. And 
he consolidated, under Leo T. Crow
ley, of the Office of Economic War
fare, the Lend-Lease Administra
tion, the Office of Foreign Econ
omic Coordination and the Office ! 
of Foreign Relief and Rehabilita
tion.
No Senate Meeting

The Senate did xrnt meet Monday 
and the House had a routine ses
sion scheduled. The father-draft 
question held the attention of most 
of tile lawmakers.

Congres.sional leaders predicted 
that the bill by Senator Wheeler 
(D-Mont) to ban the induction of 
pre-Pearl Harbor fathers until a f
ter Jan. 1 would be returned to 
the Senate military committee for 
further study. Debate on the pro
posal is due to start Tuesday.

Senator Taft (R-Ohio) said he 
would demand a showdown vote 
this week on his substitute bill di
recting Selective Service to induct 
only fathers under 30 years old.

NEW YORK —(A’i— . The oddest 
lettf'r in the collection of mi.ssiv0s 
received by boxing’s service ath
letic fund is one that has nothing 
to do with 'boxing . . . Most of the 
boys write either to ask for boxing- 
equipment or to express—some
times rather pathetically — their 
gratitude for the gloves, punching 
bags, etc., that have helped provide 
r^'creation for soldiers, sailors and 
marines in the far corners of the 
earth . . . Then along came one 
from Corp. Thomas Samaris, who 
identified himself as a former New 
York high school basketball player 
who once won th-' Col. J. R. K il
patrick trophy for foul sliooting in 
Madison Square Gardeh . . . Now 
he’s a member of a small detach
ment somewhere in the Pacific; he 
and bis buddies had built a make
shift basketball court, using coco
nut logs, scrap lumber and salvag
ed tv/ine, but they couldn’t impro
vise a basketball . . . “Please send 
us one,” he asked, “any kind, jiist 
as long as it will bounce.” . . .  He 
got two new ones.

Today’s Guest Star
Stanley Frank. New York 

Post; “The ‘T ’ formation was a 
great boon to football. It famil
iarized the gladiators with at 
least one letter of the alphabet.”

Service Dept.
Camp Grant, 111., claims the only 

service football player of Japanese 
descent. He’s Jake Kakuuchi, a 170- 
pound guard who used to play for 
Whittier College . . . The Keesler 
Field, Miss., golden gloves tourna
ment starting Monday night is 
enough to make almost any fight 
promoter jealous. I t ’ll run until 
next Sunday and chances are that 
the 8,000 seat commando arena will 
be filled for every session.

Workers Pledge 
More Produclion

WASHINGTON—(/P)—More than 
a million American workers in 70 
shipyards and 350 factories marked 
“Victory Fleet Day” with a pledge 
Monday of even greater production 
efforts and more war bond pur
chases.

Since the fî rst liberty ship. The 
Patrick Henry, was launched just 
two years ago, some 2,100 merchant 
vessels have gone down the ways 
in what President Roosevelt term
ed “ the world’s most outstanding 
accomplishment in ship building.” 
About five are launched evei'y day.

Workers signed a pledge promis
ing to “pour into the production 
of ships for victory so full a mea
sure of my muscle, mind and mon
ey that the fighters of our United 
Nations will never lack war mate
rials to blast into oblivion the 
enemies of free labor.”

President Roosevelt, in a special 
anniversary message, urged all 
Americans to mark the occasion by 
purchasing an extra war bond. In 
that way, he said, “every American 
can become a builder of ships.”

Pistol-packing Japs in South 
Pacific are supplied with single
shot “ suicide guns” to prevent 
capture alive. Pvt. R. W. Nyman 
displays one of the pistols and a 
Jap marine cap, taken from the 
enemy at Bairoko, north  ̂of 

Munda in the Solomons. *

Blanton Scores Plan 
To Pipe Natural Gas 
To Appalachian Area

HOUSTON —(/P)— The proposal 
to pipe Texas natural gas to the 
Appalachian industrial area con
stitutes a dangerous threat to Tex
as’ industrial future,” declares W. 
N. Blanton, executive vice presi
dent of the Houston Chamber of 
Commerce.

Daily withdrawal of huge quan
tities of natural gas would cause a 
reduction of pressure, a drop in oil 
recovery, and would severely reduce 
Texas’ fuel supply, Blanton assert
ed.

The Federal Power, Commission 
last week granted the Tennessee 
Gas and Transmission Company a 
certificate to construct the 24-inch 
line.

Talk Veers From 
Post-War Police 
Forces To Armies

WASHINGTON — ThVre is a 
growing disposition among top pol
icy-making officials liere to dis
count entirely all talk of a wprld 
police force to maintain peace after 
this war.

In diplomatic as well as military 
quarters the view is frequently ex
pressed that a peace-enforcing or
ganization made up: from the mili
tary and naval services of the .IJni.tr- 
ed Nations would be unwieldy and 
impractical.

The counter-proposal to w'hich 
this government is understood to be 
giving most s''rious con.sidera;tion 
is that each of the United Na.tions, 
but particularly the United States, 
Britain, Russia and China, should 
keep in service land, sea and air 
forces sufficient to discourage' any 
acts of aggression.

I Principle Made By H ull' '
This is the principle which under

lay Secretary Hull’s statement, in 
his speech on foreign policy earlier 
this month, that maintenance of 

I peace must be based on the willing
ness of cooperating nations to use 
force if necessary.

According to the principle broad
ly stated by Hull, each nation par- 
acipating in some future world or
ganization for peace—whether bas
ed on a system of alliances, a. world 
court or a league—would support 
peace forcefully in two ways: by.
maintaining an army and navy able 
to cope with any predictable out
break and by always being willing 
to use those forces when necessary.

PHILLIPS IN  LONDON
LONDON —(iE)— William Phil

lips, president Roosevelt’s personal 
representative in India, has arrived 
in London on an unspecified mis
sion for the War Department.

YUCCA
West Texas’ Entertainment Castle

TODAY • WEDNESDAY

EIDSON IS TRANSFERRED

Pvt. Robert B. Eidson, son of 
B. C. Eidson of Midland, has been 
transferred from the Arm'ored Re
placement Training Center at Fort 
Knox, Ky., to a Military Police 
unit at Camp Robinson, Ark.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

New U. S. Airport At 
Cairo Almost Ready

CAIRO —(/P)—A huge new United 
States Army airport near Cairo— 
part df the Army’s world-wide 
transport system—has been rushed 
to completion in the last six weeks 
and is almost ready for use.

It has been named “John H. 
Payne Field” in honor of Lt. Col. 
Payne of Houston, Texas, who was 
killed during a mission with the 
Ninth U. S. A. A. F. over Naples 
Jan. 11.

GEORGE W. W RIGHT 
IS ARM Y GUNNER

KINGMAN!', Ariz. — A  recent 
graduate of the Kingman Army 
Air Field flexible gunnery school 
W’as Sgt. George W. Wright, 29, a 
former student of Midland High 
School.

A  HOUSE WITHOUT A  ROOF
Just isn’a a house at all. 
That’s why it’s important 
you take care of the roof 
you have. Better let us 
inspect it now!

We do better 
roofing, do it 
q u i c k e r  and 
more econom

ically.
Phone 887

B R A K C H  &  S H E P A R D
ROOF AND SHEET METAL COMPANY

208 S. Main

NOW IN STOCK
HOG FENCE •  SHEEP FENCE 

•  BARBED WIRE

A & L
Alwoys At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

PHONE 949
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TODAY
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A 20th Century 
Fox Picture

PARAMOUNT NEWS 
POPULAR SCIENCE

REX L A S T  
D A Y

Where The Big Pictures Return

HAPPY GO LUCKY
DICK POWELL 

MARY MARTIN 
EDDIE BRACKEN 
BETTY HUTTON

Nidland-San Angelo Game Holds No. 1 Spot In Schoolboy 
Foolball Limelight As Showdown Battles Get Underwa^

By The As.sociated Press
Favorites took definite shape 

line of 'Texas schoolboy football but 
Monday along the farflung battle 
for the most part they were stand
bys of other years.

Few new names crowded into the 
select circle as the field braced for 
showdown battles from Panhandle 
to Gulf.

Amarillo’s Sandies, San Angelo’s 
Bobcats, Denison’s Yellow Jackets, 
Highland Park’s Scotties, Sunset’s 
Bisons, Longview’s Lobos, Lufkin’s 
Panthers and Austin’s Maroons led 
the big parade but for the first time 
in many seasons there was now a 
j)owerhouse from Central Texas. 
Midland Game Tops

For the second week in a row 
the big three—Waco, ’Temple and 
Corsicana—took it on the chin and 
in the district there were only three 
unbeaten teams—Cleburne, Ennis 
and Mexia—teams that have not 
figured in championship calcula
tions for many years.

Almost two thirds of the field 
had' been defeated or tied in the 
state and this week will find prob
ably a dozen more teams taking 
the count.

Top battles match Amarillo with 
Vernon, Midland with San Angelo, 
Paris with Marshall and Bracken- 
ridge (San Antonio) with McAllen. 
They are the only games bringing 
together teams with unsullied rec
ords.

The 'Midland-San Angelo game 
takes the No. 1 spot because it will 
have a double meaning, i t  is a con
ference tilt counting in the stand
ing of District 3.

Nine^ distrists have conference 
gahiesr seven" of them making the 
start of the championship grind. In

all there are 58 games on the sched
ule with interdistrict struggles hold
ing chief interest.

Forty-one teams are undefeated 
but four of th^m have ties on their 
records.

Unbeaten and untied are: Ama-

THE STANDINGS
American League

Clubs W L Pet.
New York ........... ...... 93 53 .637
Washington ....... ...... 82 65 .558
Cleveland ............ .......78 68 .534
Chicago .............. ...... 76 71 • .517
Detroit ................ ...... 73 74 .497
St. Louis .............. ...... 70 75 .483
Boston ................ .......67 80 .456
Philadelphia ....... .......46 99 .317

National League
Clubs W L Pet,

St. Louis ........... ...... 98 48 .671
Cincinnati ........... ......81 65 .555
Brooklyn ............. .......78 68 .534
Pittsburgh ........... ...... 78 71 .523
Chicago .............. ........ 68 77 .469
Boston .................. 79 .451
Philadelphia ....... .......62 86 .419
New York ........... ...  .55 91 .377

rillo. Big Spring, Midland, San 
Angelo, Sweetwater, Electra, Qua- 
nah, Vernon, Ysleta, Eienison, 
Gainesville, Highland Park (Dal
las), Masonic Home (Port Worth), 
North Side (Port Worth), Poly 
(Fort Worth), Sunset (Dallas), Cle
burne, Ennis, Mexia. Longview, 
Marshall, Livingston, Lufkin, Aus
tin (Houston), Reagan (Houston), 
Beaumont, Goose Creek, South 
Park (Beaumont), Austin, Bracken- 
ridge (San Antonio), Kerrville, San 
Antonio Tech, Jefferson (San An
tonio), Edinburg, Harlingen, Mc
Allen.

Unbeaten but tied are: Burkbur- 
nett, Sherman, Greenville, San Be
nito.

American League 
New York 3-6, Cleveland 2-5. 
Boston 3-6, Detroit 2-2.
Chicago 15-2, Washington 3-5. 
St. Louis 3-1, Philadelphia 1-0.

National League 
Cincinnati 2-1, Boston 0-0.
St. Louis 4-2, Philadelphia 1-3. 
Brooklyn 5-3, Chicago 1-5. 
Pittsburgh 5-3, New York 0-4.

Husband's Teaching 
Helps Wife's Golfing

LEXINGTON, N. C. —iJP)— Mrs. 
Dugan Aycock has some really hot 
news to write her staff sergeant 
husband, who is somewhere on the 
European battlefronts.

She made a hole-in-one on the 
three-par 149-yard No. 12 hole of 
the municipal golf course here. Be
fore going in the army, Aycock was 
the pro at the course.

Now Is the time to Duy War 
Bonds and Stamps.

Our Prices are the Same 
^  HAIRCUT 40c ^  

SHAVE 30c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murrey—J. D. (Jack) Jackson
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I* • n  in  W o r k m e n ’ s  Compen

I sation insurance . r̂vice oreanization,
building an its service en-
Veirs revising and »

£ " fS f e ”t e l ” Employee

w a r -tim e  service

Nineteen district ^ p l n y ' *
-  ‘T S n r t t a e l d  U e  to business and rndu
offer prompt,
trial firms in every p valuable now m the ..fetv

offices and the s e tv .e e  of a tta.

safety engineer. ^^,,e„noU0ER MONEY
SAVES THE P facilities metm

T h » .

T e x a s  E m p l o y e r s
INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

Home Office, DALLAS . . . District Offices in . .  .
ABILENE .  AMARILLO • AU5JIN • BEAUMONT • CORPUS CHRIST! 
DALLAS • EL PASO • FORT WORTH • GALVESTON • HARLINGEN 
HOUSTON • LUBBOCK • M1D1.AND f PORT ARTHUR • SAN ANTONIO 

SHERMAN • TYLER • WACO • WICHlTA FAILS
ifi — >r

B U Y  B O N D S


